
Hon. Robert D. Durham, Justice
Oregon Supreme Court
1163 State Street
Salem, Or. 97310

Mr. David B. Paradis
Brophy, Mills
201 West Main, Suite 5A
Medford, Or. 97501

January 20, 1998

Dear Colleagues:

Karsten H. Rasmussen
1600 Executive Parkway, Suite 302
Eugene, Or. 97401

Professor Maurice Holland
University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, Or. 97403-1221

Re: ORCP 7 Review Committee

At the January 10, 1998 Council meeting, Maury Holland raised a former student's concern that
ORCP 7E may prevent parties or their attorneys from personally making service by mail where
permitted as a primary service method, including the new Steinkamp mail service provided for in
ORCP 7D.(3)(a)(i).

ORCP 7E expressly prohibits service of surmnons by a party or attorney for a party except as
provided in ORS 180.260 (DOJ employees and officers). I see several issues as ORCP 7E relates
to primary mail service, and no doubt you will see .others.

1) If this is a problem, it was not created by the 1997 revisions to ORCP 7. Rather, it was
already there, and we simply missed it in our overhaul. ORCP 7D.(3)(a)(i) doesn't create a
service by mail procedure; it simply adopts the pre-existing procedure authorized by ORC?
7D.(2)(d). Remember that even before the 1997 revisions, service by mail was acceptable in
certain situations (e.g. ORCP 7D.(6)(a», and the procedure for such service was provided for in
ORCP 7D.(2). Thus, the conflict, if.any, is between what some lawyers or parties may have
already been doing (and by hypothesis might keep doing) and the prohibition ofORCP 7E.
Moreover, there is no patent conflict between ORCP 7D.(2)(d) and ORCP 7E. The former
simply provides how service shall be made, and does not limit or identify persons authorized to



make such service.

2) Part of the confusion regarding this issue may stem from a failure to faithfully distinguish
between the actual service of summons, and the certification of such service. It is clear that the
certification of service by mail maybe made by the attorney for a party. See ORCP 7F.(2)(a)(i),
last sentence. In my experience, careful practitioners usually do not certify that they personally
mailed summons (that's normally not the case anyway), but that they caused summons to be
mailed. Law office mailings are normally made by staff, and careful lawyers should make that
distinction.

3) ORCP 7E does not appear to prohibit an attorney's agent or employee from serving summons
by mail, although it does prohibit a plaintiffs employee from making service by mail

4) Misunderstanding may also arise from the fact that various sections in ORCP, for example
ORCP 7D.(6)(d), actually direct the plaintiff to mail a copy of the summons. However, ORCP
7E only prohibits party or lawyer service of summons. It does not apply to follow-up or
confirmatory mailings, nor does it apply to service of other pleadings or documents.

5) The only decisions I located dealing with ORCP 7E. are the Court of Appeals and Supreme
Court decisions in Jordan v. Wiser, 76 Or App 500 (1985), reversed 302 Or 50 (1986). The
Court of Appeals in Jordan expressly held that ( in that case personal) service of summons by a
party did not invalidate service by virtue of the savings provision ofORCP 70. The Supreme
Court reversed on other grounds. Bottom line: the first sentence ofORCP 70. makes the
identity of the server relatively inconsequential if it is shown that the defendant had "actual
notice" .

6) Finally, it is worth asking ourselves what are the policy reasons behind prohibiting service of
summons by a party or attorney for the party? The restriction doesn't apply to other documents
filed in a legal proceeding. Is the distinction important? Should the Council consider revisiting
the prohibition? Although 1haven't had time to study its history, I suspect that the rationale
might be to avoid relying on the word of the plaintiff or his lawyer that a defaulting defendant .
actually was served with summons. However, we rely on the word oflawyers that service of
legally significant (sometimes dispositive) papers has occurred in many litigation settings. May
be something to ponder.

Let's consider the issue raised by this "troublesome" former student, and discuss it in a
conference call before the next Council meeting. By copy of this memo, I'm asking Gilma
Henthorne to check with you for available dates and to arrange the call if possible.

Best Wishes,

Dave
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1750 SWSkyline Blvd,Suite22. Portland, OR97221
(503) 297·9980 Fax (503) 297-9108

January 24, 1998

Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director
1221 Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, OR., 97403-1221

RE: Service of Process via Certified Mail

Dear Mr. Holland,

My wife Kathie and I own the Royal Academy of Legal Investigations, Inc., with a
d. b. a. of Rapid Service. I am compelled to write this letter in reference to my concerns of the
new Service of Process by Certified Mail.

My concerns stern from the fact that the U. S. Postal Service is now in the Service of Process
arena.

Although I have faith in the U. S. Postal Service in general, I have had many occasions where my
request for Certified Mail Delivery and Certified Mail- Restricted Delivery Return Receipt cards
have been returned to me with no printed name or signature of the person who accepted this
specialized delivery. When I contacted the U. S. Postal Service to inquire why my delivery
procedure was not performed as I requested, the most common answer was that the local mail
person must have missed this one. Another common reason for improper delivery was that the
mail person must have been in a rush that day.

On one occasion that comes to mind is that a Certified Mail, Restricted Delivery was signed for
by a relative of the person that was supposed to receive the restricted delivery service. When
an inquiry was made as to why this occurred, the answer was that the local mail person knew
the family and the person named as restricted delivery all lived in the same residence. Other
Certified mail is often returned as unclaimed or refused.

I firmly believe that on many occasions the Service of Process by Certified Mail does an injustice
to all parties involved in the legal process.

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. If you have any comments or concerns please
contact me.

Respectfully,

S"~(/7l£/
J. R. (Scotty) Pettigrove



January 27, 1998

Maurice J. Holland, Executive Director
1221 Counsel on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403-1221

Dear Mr. Holland;

"I RI-County
[eg~I5r~c@j:iIe_rVice
Fast, {Jroiossionai andRe/ialAe,

Main Office
Post Office Box 1600

Redmond, OR 97756-0511
1-800-600-6315
(541) 923-6315

Fax: (541) 923-6354

Bend Office
65N'w. Greeley Avenue

Bend, OR 97701-2911
(541) 317-5680

I am writing concerning the issue ofservice ofprocess at a private mail box office (an example would be Mail
Box Alternatives). Our office serves legal documents from attorneys, collection agencies, private companies,
and individuals. We also serve documents from the State of Oregon, Department of Justice and Support
Enforcement. While serving documents for the above mentioned, we have found many individuals and
companies, being served, use these mail drop addresses as a front to avoid any service of process. Our office
receives services for these mailing fronts on a very frequent basis. With the Postal Service, we can request
information and street addresses using their forms. But with these mail box offices, they are not governed by
the same laws and refuse to tell you how to contact the individual, or provide a street address for the subject.

As the immediate past President of the Oregon Association of Process Servers, Director of Public Relations
for Oregon Legal Secretary Association, a member of the National Association of Process Servers, a board
member of Consumer Credit Counseling, and owner of the largest process serving firm in Central Oregon,
it has been my experience that individuals use the private boxes as a way to avoid service of process and there
for making it difficult to serve them and allow the legal process to go forward.

I feel that service of process on the person in charge of the private box office would be a very effective type
of service to be allowed in Oregon. This type of service would enable the person being served to be notified
and a consequent mailing via regular first class mail with ensure that the person did indeed receive their
documents. This type of service of process is already allowed in many states such as California and
Washington. California has been allowing this type of service upon defendants since 1989 and Washington
began allowing it in 1997. This type of service, if allowed, will allow the justice system to proceed in its due
course. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the undersigned.

Respectfully yours,.----
Paul G. Helikson

(

cc: Scotty Pettigrove, OAPS President
Jason Crowe, OAPS Legislative Chair

Process Service;' World Wide Document Forwarding / World Wide Trace Service / Messenger Service Licensed & Insured
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February 14, 1998

Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director
1221 Council on court Procedures
University ofOregon
Eugene, Or <)7403·1221 .

Dear Mr. Holland:

8700 $W 261ft. Sutte L
Portland. OR 97219

~46-8934

~••: 503I24e-00118

Barrister Support Service would like to express our support for the Oregon Association of
Process Server's proposed rule allowing service upon private rented maUboxes.

As a process serving company serviq the Portland Tri-met area andsurrounding cities
we have experienced many times being given documents to serve on a defendant only to
find that the address we were given is a private mailbox company. The people who run
these company's will not give us anyinformation forfear of reprisal from one of their
customers, and they will not allow us to use the freedom of information act to find out the
physical address behind tbe mailbox. which we can do at the post office. The act of
serving process on a defendant is notaupposed to be a lame of hide and seek, but
instead should be an efficient manner in which to appraise the defendant of the pendency
of the action against him or her. Therefore, we strongly urge the council's serious
consideration ofthe proposed rule to allow service ofprocess at private rented mailboxes.

Terry S.qt!JlJ6fl

\



CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR LANE COUNTY

LANE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
. 125 E.8THAVENUE

EUGENE, OREGON 97401-2926

March 10, 1998

Hon. Robert D, Durham
Oregon Supreme Court
1163 State St.
Salem, Or. 973 10

Hon. Michael H. Marcus
Multnomah County Courthouse
1021 SW 4th Ave.
Portland, Or. 97204

Professor Maurice Holland
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
1101 Kincaid St.
Eugene, Or. 97403

Dear Colleagues:

DAVID V. BREWER
CIRCUIT JUDGE
1541) 682·4253

FAX1541)682-7437

Enclosed are materials received from the process servers. Despite the March 2 date, I just
received them on the io-, If any of you would like to discuss them before Saturday's meeting,
please drop me a fax, or give a call. If not, we can talk on Saturday. See you then.

S1j:
Dave Brewer
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March 2, 1998

Judge David V. Brewer
Lane County Circuit Court
Lane County Courthouse
125.E8thAve...
Eugene, Oregon 97401

Re: Service Upon Rented Mailboxes'

Dear Judge Brewer,

Thankyou for your attention to this issue. Per your request, copies of the
following statutes are enclosed:

Cal. Civ. Proc. Code §415.20 (West 1973, 1998 Supp.) .
Wash. Rev. Code Aun. §4.28.080 (West 1988, 1998 Supp.)

In addition, I have enclosed the following California cases:
Bein v. Brechtal-Jochim Group, Inc., 6 Cal. App. 4th 1387, (1992)
Bonita Packing Company v. O'SullivlYl, 165 F.R.D. 610 (C.D. Cal. 1995)

I could not find any Washington cases interpreting the applicable section ofR.C.W.A
4.28.080.

I hope this information is useful. Please don't hesitate to contact us if the
subcommittee needs any further assistance.

Very truly yours,

~c.0~
Amanda E. Williams
Associate, Dave Barrows & Associates

1201 S,W. 12TH AVEI'.'UE, SUITE 200. PQltl'lAND, ORECON 97205

PHONE; 503.227,5591' FAX: 503.227.1781

" '.
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. 4.28.080. Summons, how l!ery~3T(;'MO.'.,;·. ;

Service made in .~er.node!1' p~o~d~d, ~ t~. ~C~~~.Sh.all)be taken and held
to be personal service•. Tnesummons shall be served by delivering a copy
thereof, as follows: . .' .

. qlj{j~.~~(. . f:Ht;.

'.. (1) If the action be against any'~unty in this stater.to.the.county auditor or,
during normaloffiee hours, to the deputy auditor, or in the case of a charter
county, summonsmay be served upon the agent, if any, designated by the

. legislative authority. .

(2) If against any town or incorporated city in the state, to the mayor, city
manager, or, during normal office hours, to the mayor's or city manager's
designated agent,or the.city clerk thereof.

,; (3) If~t~ .scnoOl·or fire district, to the supe,i;ntendent eir'conirnissioner
thereof or by lellv:ing the same in his or her officeWith an assistant superinten
dent, deputy c!>rnmissioiier, 'or business manager during normal business
hours.' ~. ': ..;'},1. i -, ,.':.·.,' ~.~·,·· , ; :: '.. ., . - .:.,

(4) If against a railroad corporation, to any station, freight, ticket or other
agent thereof within this state.

~ .) • .'. > -;:: ': ~: " • .'

(5) If against a corporation owning or operating sleeping cars, or hotel cars,
to any person having charge of any offts cars or any agent found within the
state. ..... ""} ..

(6) If against adomestic insur;mce company, to an)' agent authorized by
such company to solicit insurance within this state. .

(7) If ai.unst a foreign or alien insurance compaiiy, as 'p~vided in chapter
48.05RCW.·.'···· ...... ,.,. '. . .-':.

:. '. '.

(8) If against acompany or corporation doing any express business, to any
agent authorized' by. said company or corporation to. receive and deliver
express matters and collect pay therefor within this state.' ", . .' .... .'

(9) If the'suit,beagainSt a coxripan~:or'corporation other than those
designated jn the preceding subdivisions of thisseclion,'to·the president or
other head of the company or corporation; -thir'registered agent, secretary,
cashier or managing agent thereof or to the.se.cretary, stenographer or' office
assistant of the. president or other head of the .compaiiy .or' corporation,
registered agent;seeretai.y, cashier or managing agent. . '

(10) If the suit' be ~gainst a foreign corporation or nonresident joint stock
company, .partnership or association doing business within this state, to any
agent, cashier or secretary thereof. .

(11) If against a minor under the age of fourteen years,to such .minor
personally, and also to his or her father, mother, guardian, orif there be none
within this state, then to any person having the Care or control of such minor,
or with whom he or she resides, or in whose seryicebe or she is employed, if
such there Pe-1!" 'I :1;: ".,: :.s ·!i ,~,,:.' ;-,::,:, :';~..::: :-. .:";.~~,;. :~:"':I~;J. '~ t:',"'i

, (12) If .:igii.irii;t any person for ,whom a guardilih~has been'appointed for any
cause, then to such guardian. ,,' .,' " . .. .... . _.... . . ..' ..
. ' ... ' t,.' \. '. . . '.:' -I: . . ,

.~. (13) If ag:iinst a foreign-or alien steamship company or steamship charterer,
to any agent authorized by such company or.charterer, to solicit cargo' or
passengersfor transportation to or from ports in the state of Washington,
.;...1, .....;:...;):':•• _: .C).~:~,:::.~•. '.'., ' ", :";',1.,';'.. -~:.;,:;:~. J<'\.'-)'.~.! 1:":"'.' 'i' ••..••. _ ,.,._"., .

.,,(14).If~t a self-insurance prograJllcregulat!iq py .chapter48.62 RCW,
as provid~d in·chapter.48.62 RCW.; ., .;:"C' ;·:t' b'.. : ..· .. ,;, ;.;. ;;,c'"

.'" ~.. \
",

'. "



(15) In all other cases, to the defendant personally, or by leaving a copy of
the summons at the house of his or her usual abode with some person of
suitable age and discretion then resident therein: "j... ",:,:...

. ~ . . . , .
(16) In lieu of service under subsection (15) of this section, where the person

cannot with reasonable diligence be served as described, the 'summons may be
served as provided in this subsection, and shall be deemed complete 'on the
tenth day 'after the required mailing: By leaving a copy at his or her usual
mailing address with a personof suitable age and discretion who is aresident,

. proprietor, or agent thereof; and by thereafter miliIing a copy by first class
mail,Postage prepaid, to the person to be served at his or her usual mailing
address, For the purposes of this subsection, "usual mailing address" shall
not include a United States postal service post office box or the person's place
of employment,
Amended by Laws 1991,Ex.Sess., eh, 30, § 28, eff. Jan. 1, 1992; Laws 1996,eh,223,§ 1;
Laws 1997,eh,380, § 1. . .

...
CIVIL FROCEDURE 4.28.080

!

~
~
"

; I

":1
i1

..

-,

."

. Cross Refererices ' ..

Gambling devices, seizure of real or per- .. Seizure of property used in felony, own- .
sonal property, removal of ..hearing :to ership .claims, service .of process, see
court of competent jurisdiction, service of § 10.1li5.01O. . .• ., ,..:
process in accordance with.this section, .:"C<.,.' .....',' :""<''''''_
see § 9.46.231. .. •~" i.;,f. ...• . '. '....••• '.

1991Legislation
Laws 1991, Ex.Sess., cb. 30, .§ 28, in

serted subsec. (14); and renumbered for
mer subsec. (14)as (15).

1996Legislation .
. Laws 1996,cb. 223, § I, in the introduc~

toryp8l'3liraph, .inserted the 'firstsen
tence; in subsecs. (11) and (15), inserted
"or her" and "or she"; added subsec. (16);

ad deleted a former last paragraph,
which read: "Service made in the modes
provided in this section shall be taken 'and
held to be personal service." . ..

1997Legislation .' _ .
Laws 1997,cb. 380, § 1, rewrote subsee.

(16),which previously read: '. . .
. "(16) In lieu of service under subsection

(15) of this section; where the person can
not with reasonable diligence be served as
described, the summons may be served as
provided in this subsection, and shall be
deemed complete on the tenth day after
the required mailing; .

"(a) By leaving a copy at his or her
usual mailing address other than a United

Historical and Statutory Notes
. .

States postal service post office box with a
.person of suitable age and discretion then
resident therein or, if the address is a
place of business, with the secretary, of
fice manager, vice-president, president, or
other head of the company, or with the
secretary or office assistant to such secre
tary, office manager, vice-president, presi
dent, or other head of the company, and
by thereafter mailing a copy by first class
mail, postage prepaid, to the person to be
served at his or her UlJualmailing address
ot!ler than a United States postal.service
post officebox; or

. "(b) By leaving a copY'at: his or her'
place of employment, during usual busi
ness hours, with the seCretary, officeman
ager, 'vice-president, president, or other
head' of the company, or with the~:~
tary or office asaistant to such secretary,
office manager, vice-president,· president,
or other head of the company, 'and by
thereafter mailing a copy by first class
mail, postage prepaid, to the person to be
served at his or her place of employment.".'

i'

. t

\.
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h .. '.',. '":.' ,1> ~~.;·:~-!j;·,·i VC: ''I.) ,·,..f!L Notes ofDecfsions' (ot ,L",:_;:; "'j[~J'.' ij'(. f!~ \('.::
'., . "." '" - "j" '~L:~' .'~" '. 'r: -.'.\ .",' '-" .,', '-, ,.. 'f" ~: .. ,! .... ", ", ".-'
Amount, kind and continuity Of activi-'.. forum-related activities,'when nonresident

ties 30 ..;,r.. .;; 'j' defendant has had "fair'warning" th:idiS
Compliance with statute 2.8,! '.-\ .. ' 'I:. ' activities in state may subject it to juris
Evasion of service .. 31 ;'," .... ", :;..-, ",C,-. diction of courts; Van Steenwyk,v. .Inter-
Guardian, .,24..6; " "J;' • : ;: ,~. :"'J.• american Management Co!'8ulting·.gorp"
Injury in state 29 .... , ,' -: ,:.1 E.D.Wash.1993,834 F.8upp. 336,,; ';_,c'

Nonresident, personalservice ' 22.6,.\.... " "" '.': ·Under.Washington's long-arm ~Statiite,
N~tice of speci~l, sentencing pr~ceed-> . which'provides for service on foreigti',~i>r:

mgs 32 . ',",' .. ' .. . po:,!i;io~ "doing, business" in Wa;:hiilr;t?n;
Personal servrce ., , . doing business and due process' tnquiries
'.' Nonresident·22.6·· ..' . are' the same, and courts have-general
. .. Resident ,22.5 "', , . jurisdiction' over nonresident defendants
Resident, personal service 22.5 who conduct substantial and continuous
Suilstitutll s~rvice ~2.7 . . . .. business in Washington of such character
Usual place of abode 22.8 as to give rise to legal obligation...Amoco

Egypt Oil Co" v. Leonis Nav. Co., Inc.,
G.A.9(Wash.)1993, 1 F.3d 848.

2.8. Compliance with st8.tui~.., .. ; ':" 'Dislriet' colirt lacked personal jurisdic
. There 'is' difference between constitu- tion, under Washington's .long-arm 'stat
tionalJy adequate' service, and service re- ute, .over Philippine .corporation which
quired by statute; beyond. due process owned vessel in action arising from eolli
requirements, -statutory service require- sion in Egyptian waters; exercise of
ments must .be complied with in order for personal jurisdiction would have. been
court to fina1lyadjudicate dispute between unreasonable, since corporation had no
parties. Weiss v.Glemp ..(1995) 127 connections with Washington and no
Wash.2d 726, !!03~.2d 455... " ,', ..... agent' or. 'Office' elsewhere" in United

States, plaintiffS had their bases of oper-B. 'Railroads'. . , ". ations in Egypt, and maritime liability
Purported service of 'Process on recep- limitation proceedings were' pending in

tionist for railroad was ineffectiVe and did Egypt.. Amoco Egypt Oil Co. v, Leonis
not commence action so as to 'toll Iimita- Nav, cs; InC:; G.A.9 (Wash.)1993, 1 F.3d
tions period; where .it was uncontradicted 848. ..
that receptionist had no authority to ae- Activities of contract bridge league were
cept service, bad never done. so, and was continuous and substantial, and league
instructed to refer all legal matters to law was thus "doing busineSs" within Wash.
department,. . Lockhart v. Burlington ington .for .purposes of asserting general
Northern R. Go. (1988) 5OWash.App. 809, jurisdiction over it as foreign corporation.
~~wPd:;~~9~rllconSi~~tion~enied, .re:- Hartley, v. American Contract Bridge

. .:.. " ;I..,J';; 'J. . .. League (1991) 61 Wash.App. 600,812 P.2d
12." Foreign corporations-Doing busi- . 109, review.denied 117. Wash2d 1027. -820

ness· .'" P.2d 511.. " .
"General jurisdiction" under Washing- In order to support personal [urisdic-

ton law, sufficient to confer personal juris- tion, in state activities of nonresident de
diction on defendants in. diversity action, fendant must be continuous and substan
flows from nonresident defendant's contin- tial. Hartley v, American Contract
uous, systematic business contacts, in,Bridge League (991) 61 Wash.App, 600,
Washington, sufficient to require nonresi- : '812 P.2d 109, review denied 117 Wash.2d
dent defendant to submit to jurisdiction of 1027,82QP.2d 511. .
court sitting in state" even though pending Statute permitting assertion .of general
cause of action does not arise out of defen- jurisdiction' .over 'foreign corporation "do
dant's forum-related actiVities.' . Van ing business'rJn Washington subsumes
Steenwyk v. Interamerican Management due process requirement.· ,Hartle)' 'v,
Consulting Corp., E.D.Wash.1993, 834 American Contract Bridge League (1991)
F.Supp.336. , '"'. ,'C' ',. ::61. Wash.App. 600, 812 P.2d 109, review

"Specific jurisdiction" under Washing- ~E!nied, 117 Wash.2d 1027, 820 P.2d 511.
ton law, sufficient to provide basis for .'Louisiana 1hip builder did not engage in
personal jurisdiction of federal court in "continuous or substantial activity" in io
diversity action, exists whencourt agrees rum, such as would permit Washington
to entertain cause of action arising from court to exercise general in personam jur-
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4.28.080
Note"22

iSdiction; :byperfonning .vessel> repair . viceof process is-determined from~ew
work for Washington residents ·at··their of all surrounding' facts and proper infer
solicita1;ion,by placing adsdn magazines ences therefroml".Fox v.Swunaster Prod
which were allegedly distributed in, state, ucts;·Inc.:.·(1991); 63 'Wash.App: 561,821
or;by, attending '.Seattle ..1;rade show, P2d602,· review denied 118Wash.2d 1029,
MBM Fisheries; Inc. s, Bollinger;,r~ 828 P.2d 563~l~':-: ..:.:: ;,.":~ ': i . -: ""'"'1;;' .:' ,"

Shop and Shipyard, Inc. (1991) Jill Wash. , .' "AIthouift isf.atirte liuthorlzingSe~Ce' or
~pp-.!U4;804 P.2d 627.,. . iU":",:.... ..... process on agent of foreign' corporation
,:'Doing business' provision ofthissection should be liberally eonstrued;:"agent" sta

conferred .general jurisdiction over non- tus will:.not·be conferred on-employee
resident restaurant operator for, cause of whose duties '\Ire purely' mechanical and
action arising out of personal ,injuries' sus- who has ·.nelther expressed nor implied
tamed by restaurant 'Patron in another authority to represent corporation. Fox .
state, where operator had been registered v.' Sunmaster Products, ·Inc. (1991)63
as a foreign corporation in Washington for Wash.App. 561, 821 P.2d 502, review de-
24 years and had at least 16 restaurants in nied 118Wash.2d 1029,828P.2d 563.. '
one city alone. Hein v. 'Taco' 'Ben, Inc. .'Person who was'employee of successor
(1991)60·Wash.App. 325, 803 P.2(1·.829. . ti t tim •
"ContaCtS'of Tennessee biiSiriesses with ::~~a:rvep~~=coS;:ti~;'

Washingtolf were not suflicient to provide and who was' emancipated daughter of
W8.shington court with general jurisdiction owners and registered agents of predeces
over Teiitiessee businesses .for negligence sor corporation but did not own any inter
claim based on a1ip and .fall suffered' by . est in predecessor:corporation at time of
Washington resident iii TenneSsee; Wash- attempted service, was not "agent" of pre
ington .resident could have pursued his decessor 'corporation for purposes of stat
suit in· Tennessee, tioevidence was- pre- ute lluthorizing service 9f process on agent
sented as'to extent of econotnic benefits of foreign corporation, particularly in view
bbtaitied from Washington by Tennessee of fact that attempted service was not at
biuiinesses, '-and foreseeability of ,injury usualabode of registered agents. -Fox v.
cilmnderation pointed to Tennessee as the Sunmaster Products, Inc. (1991) ~ Wash.
DiOStappropriate forum. Banton'\!. Opry~ App. 561; 821P.2d 602, review denied 118
land U.s.A., Inc. (1989) 58 Wasb.App.409, Wasb.2d 1029,828 P.2d 563.

7~'l'~.2d,584. . .' ". . "Bo;U-d.member '9f contract. bridge
14. '--' Jurisdiction, foreign corpora- league, a foreign corporation, was.proper
~.' tions' " .' . ...., party to .receiye serviee of process in con-

.' General jUrisdiction eDables_cOurt'U; trlIct bridge te,am'ssuit, even though he
hear Cases unrelated to aefendiiJifs activic was not registered agent and did not have
ties within' the forum, .Harbison v. Gm:i expressllUthority. to receive .process;
den Valley Outfitters, Inc. (1998j69Wailh. boantmembet.: 'Y8S officialstate represen
App: 590;849 P.2d 669. .... . ,.,'.. '. ., tative of IllBgUe,l(l'lld it was reasonable to

,.Gener.iJ JiirisdictiOli statute .subsumes infer,that he would turn process over to
due'. process requirements of'Jong-arm those'CaIled tipon'to·llIISWer. Hartley v.
statiite that addresses jurisdiction arising American Contract Bridge League (1991)
otitof'or relating to defendanfs'actlvitieS 61·Wasb.App. 600,:812 P.2d 109, review
within'the forum. Harbison'v.Garden denied ·I17'Wash.2d 1027, 820 P.2d 511.
Valley Outfitters, Inc. (1998) '~9 "v.ash.Sex:vice 'of process on agent of foreign
App.5.90, 849P.2d 669. .'''. '.'..;.. , . corporation who is merely present in state
." Court could not exercise general juris: cannot alone confer general in personam
diction..over' 'out-of-state outfitter wlrlch jurisdiction; MBM Fisheries, 'Inc. v. Bol
participated at sports show.-.within . the linger'Mach. Shop 'and Shipyard, Inc.
state. Harblsori v. Garden Vlilley OUtfit- (1991) 60·Wash.App: 414,' 804 P.2d 627.
terS,In~(1998) 69 Was!i.App.590,"8;49 ~.'··~ers;;kt~~~ce: iD'g~~eral .• :..
I'~fl69.:" :.'. ".,- ,::, ;~:;.._...:; . Attempted service in which process ser
-i. Courts may assert either specific ;j)r ver: soughtrto give::legaI'documents' to
general jurisdiction over nonresident. busi- defendant at defendant's temporary resi
ness defendants. Hein v, TacoBeII,.Inc. deuce-and Was refused admittanee.vob
(1991UlO Waiib.App. 325, soa P.2d .~9; served. defendant through window for
15: :__: Agents, foreignoolPorationB·· about two hours,'yelled,ilt defendant tluit
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- 'Note',22' ,

defendant had been sitting after defendant 431; review denied 123Wash.2d 1021,875
looked at server did not comply withspe- P.2d 636, ", , ',C-::',' :

cific terme of service statute and was in- Service, coupled with voluntary, pres'
valid;' server did not deliver summons to ence in state, was sufficlent'to confer per
defendant personally or leave summons sonal jurisdiction" over, former husband
with someone of snitable age and discre- with!' respect to fonner' wife's petitiori to
tion. Weiss v. Glemp (1995) 127Wash.2d modify cbild support provisions of Callfor
726,903 P.2d 455. ',' rna dissolution decree where cbildren and

In personam jurisdiction requires ser- former wife moved to' state:and where
vice on defendant either personally or by husband had made support payments, had
substitute service. Sheidon v: Fettig maintained' regular telephone contact, and
(1995) 77 Wash.App. 775, 893 P.2d 1136, had exercised visitation rights in state. In
review granted 127 Wash.2d 1016, ,904 re :Marriage' of Peterson (1993) 68 Wash,
P.2d '300, affirmed and remanded' 129 App. 702,843 P.2d 1107;amended on deni-
Wash.2d 601,919 P.2d 1209.'" al of reeonsideration.> ," ""',' ,'" "

Rule permitting substitute service need 22,7:~&~b~tih;'teservice "",' ',:'.
not be strictly construed, even if it was '1,;SubStitute,si!r-vice of precess by leaving
intended to change common law requiring copy at,defendant's, usual .abode is de
personal service; rather, rule was to be signed to allow injured partiesreasonable
construed to give meaning to its spirit and means to serve defendants in mariner rea
purpose, gnided by principles of due pro- sonably calculated to, accomplish notice,
cess. Wichert v. Cardwell (1991) 117 Gross v, Evert-Rosenberg (1997) 85 Wash,
Wash.2d 148,812 P.2d 858. App, ~9, 933P.2d 439.,':-'~ ,"';, '
, Test to determine validi~ of substitute In order to satisfy requirements for

service upon defendant's adult cbild who substitute service of process copy of sum
was overnight resident in and sole oceu- mons must be, left ,at defendant's usual
pant of defendant's house was whether abode, with a person of snitable age and
plaintiff desiring to actually inform defen- discretion, then residing there. Scott, v.
dant might reasonably adopt method of Goldman (1996) 82 Wash.App.1, 917 P.2d
serving adult cbild Wichert v. Cardwell 131, review denied 130 Wash.2d1004, 925
(1991) 117 Wash.2d 148, 812 P.2d 858. P.2d 989. " ,

Service of summons and complaint to 'In personam jurisdiction reqnires ser-
personal secretary of defendant attorneys vice on defendant either personally or by
was defective, absent any indication in the substitute service. Sheldon v, Fettig
affidavits that attorneys had authorized (1995) 77 Wash.App. 775, 893 P.2d 1136,
their secretaries to accept service on their review granted 127 Wash.2d 1016, 904
behalf. French v. Gabriel (1990) 57 Wash. P.2d 300, affirmed and remanded 129
App. 217, 788 P.2d 569, review granted Wash.2d 601,919P.2d 1209.
114 Wash.2d 1026, 793 P.2d 976, affirmed .: Personal service of summons and com-
116 Wash.2d 584,806 P.2d 1234. ' plaint on unknown individual in defen-
22.5. -- Resident, personal service dant's business office who had previously

In personam jurisdiction over resident denied to process server that he was de
individuals is obtained either by serving fendant was insufficient to give trial court
defendant personally or by substitute ser- persoual jurisdiction over defendant in
vice. Lepeska v. Farley (1992) 67 Wash, personal injury action in which defendant

P.2d 43 denied receiving personal service within
App. 548,833 7. 9O-dayperiod following filing of complaint

Defendant's adult child who was a over- so as to toll three-year statute of limita
night resident in and sole occupant of tions; defendant presented considerable
defendant's residence was "resident there- evidence that he could not have been indi
in" capable of receiving substitute service. vidual served at his' business, 'plaintiff of
Wichert v. Cardwell (1991) 117 Wash.2d fered nothing' tO'refute that evidence, and
148,812 P.2d 858." ',' " .

" , , plaintiff presented no evidence that indio
22.6. "-- Noitr";ident,' personal ser- vidual served at defendant's business was

, '; vice resident therein. Jones v, Steb
7bins

(1~92)

, . Failure to comply with statutes pertain- 67 Wash.App., 896, 841 P.2d, 91, review
ingto service of process on out-of-state granted 121 Wash.2d 1008, 852 P.2d 1090,
defendants rendered default, judgment affirmed ~;W~.2d4.!J,,8§9P.2d 1009,
against those defendants void Dubois v: ,Substitute service on defendant .at his
Kapuni (1993) 71 Wash.App. 621, 860 P.2d pl.rents' home',was invalid, where defen-
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dant)naiI!j;:¢ledhis:ovro. separate home; left: there... Sheldon v: Fettig (1996) ..129
Lepeska .v. :,Farley. (1992) 67..Wash.App. Wash.2d 601,:919 P.2d 1209"H":' ;;.!C',' .'. i'

548,833 P.2d 437.., ~.;, .......-: ;.,', """~"'" "Plaintiffdid not serve process ondefen-
dant. in manner, reasonably; calculated..to22.8•. , Usual placeof abode >:;.,;";". "\f
give her attorneys in :fact and .at law rea-

Under substitute process service stat- sonable notice of pending action, when' he
ute; home owned by defendant but leased served papers on son and at· son's home; .
by. her. daughter and son-in-law wasnof at time defendant was living. in another
additionaL~plaee',of'usual'abode," though town. -Seott v.,Goldman (1996).82 Wash.
defendant continued to list home as voter App. 1" 917 P.2d 131, review denied 130
registration.'and .property tax billing ad- Wash.2d 1004,925 P.2d 989.. ';
dress, where 'defendant and her husband ;:Question of whether party's ties to ad.
moved to new address in same. jurisdie- dress are sufficient to qualify' that resi
tion, notified creditors, notified post office, dence asrusual place of abode" for pur.
and obtained new driver's license. Gross poses of 'service of process statute is
v. Evert-Rosenberg (1997) 85 Wash.App. question of law.. Sheldon v. Fettig (1995)
539, 933 P.2d 439. . 77 Wash.App. 775, 893 P.2d 1136, review

Defendant's "house of usual abode," as granted 127Wash.2d 1016, 904 P.2d 300,
used in statute allowing substituted ser- affirmed and remanded 129 WasiJ.2d 601,
vice,of process, is to be liberally construed 919 P,2d 1209,. , '"
to effectuate service' and uphold jurisdic- '.Finding that motorist against whom ac-
tion of court. Sheldon v, Fettig (1996),129 tion Was brought'following automobile ac-
Wash.2d 601, 919 P.2d 1209. . cident was resident' of state at time other

Term "usual piiiCa 'Of abode", as' UsEid in driver involved hi accident attempted to
statute allowing for substituted service 'of effect ~bStituted service of process was
process, refers to place at which defendant sUPpOr\;8<! by evidence that motorist was
is most likely 'to receive notice of pen- regiStered to vote in state, had automobile
deney'of suit and istakento mean such registered in~tl!te, and went~ome"
centerof one'sdomestic activitY thiit .ser, whenever she could, .even though motorist
vice left with family member is reasonably wasin .training as flight attendant in an
calculated to'eome to one's attention with- other,¢tY and had apartment there: :'Shel·
in statutory period for defendant to ap- donv;Fettig (1995) 77 Wash.App; 775,893
pear. Sheldon v. Fettig (l996) 129 P.2d '1136, review granted 127 Wash.2d
Wash.2d 601, 919 P.2.d 1209.. .,,'; " 1016,'!lO4 P.2.d '300, affirmed and remand-

Home of parents of defendant was de- ed 129Wilsh.2d 601,919 P.2d 1209.:', .
fendant's "usual place of.abode,".and.thus'Tem1'"t\Swi1'lace of abode" isused in
service of process left with defendant's statJi~ allliwing~ubstitutedse~ce of pro
brother at parents' home was reasonably cess·~tiSi! it is place atwhich ~efendaIit

calculated to accomplish. notice of .action is 'inost'likely to receive. notice of pen.
and was valid under statute allowing sub- deney 'of suit, arid term 'should be inter
stitute.d service of process, notwithstand- pretedwith that purpose in niind.' Shel
ing fact that defendant was living in an- dony:Fettig'<I995)77 Wash.App, 775,893
other city training as flight attendant and P.2d "1136, review' granted 127 Wash.2d
maintained apartment there, where she 1016, 904 P.2d 300, affirmed' and'remand-
was registered to vote in state, she used ed 129Wash.2d 601,919 P.2d 1209. .
her parents' address on her car registra- .Controlling factor in determining defen
tion, car's bill of sale, and on her speeding dant's "usual place of abode" for purposes
ticket, she .told her car insurer that. ad: of statute allowing substituted service of
dress was her parents, she returned home process is' not how much time' defendant
frequently. when not in flight, and when spends' at· given address, or whether de
plaintiffs attorney sent correspondence to fendant maintains other 'residences, but
parents' home, response was immediately, whether service at address in question is
given. Sheldon ·v. Fettig (1996) 129 likely to result in notice to defendant that
Wash.2d 601, 919 j>.2d 1209. .' .' ,J, she has .been sued. "Sheldon v.: Fettig
. In appropriat€'fu!=Jstan~~;defendant (1995)'17 Wash.App, 775,'893 P.2d 1136,

may maintain'fuorethan one house of revie~; granted 127'·Wash.2d'1016,904
usual abode, for purposes of statute allow- P.2.d 300, :ifi'iffi,ed "and "~em3naed '129
ing for substitute service of process.. if Wash.2d 601,.919 P.2d 1269, '. "......,;,
each is center of domestic' activity or it . Horne' of parents of ciefend~t ~~u.
would be most likely that defendant would al place of abode" pf defendant, and ser- .
promptly ..re~eivl;l;nQticE!.if .sumnjQIJ!l.,were,. ~ce.atJpaI'\!l:lts: hgml')\vasftasonablita!·
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4:28JJ80,
Note, '22.8, , '
MaJid to accomplish notice of action' and "
Was valld under statuteallowingsubstitut
ed service ofprocess where defendant Was
living in Chicago for probationary training ,
as flight attendant and maintained ap:irt.
ment there, but went "home" whenever
she could, had mail forwarded to parent's
horne, was registered voter and had auto
mobile licensed in state, and maintained
savings account in state;', of potential
choices of addresses for service of process,
parents' address was most likely to, and in
fact did, result, in notice of pendency of
suit, Sheldon v, Fettig (1995) 77 Wash.
App. 775, 893 P.2d 1136, review granted
127 Wash.2d 1016, 904 P.2d 300, affirmed
and remanded 129 Wash.2d 601, ,919 P.2d
1209.. ,

24.6. Guardian '
Holder of, general power-of-attorney

would not be deemed guardian of principal
issulng power, so as to be authorized to
accept service of process under statute
covering guardians; each legal entity was
different, with guardianships governed, by
statute and powers-of-attorney largely by
text of power. Scott v, Goldman (1996) 82
Wash.App. I, 917 P.2d 131, review denied
130 Wash.2d 1004, 925 P.2d 989. ".. " ,

27.Waivef'
Defendant waived defense of insufficient

service, where, prior to asserting it, he
engaged in discovery, not directed toward
determining whether facts existed to sup
port such defense; moreover, prior to ex
piration of statute of limitations, defen
dant's counsel knew that plaintiff's counsel
was relying upon the allegedly defective
service, but chose, to say nothing until
after the statute or limitations had ex
pired. Romjue v, ,Filirchild(1991) 60
Wash.App. 278, 803 P.2d 57, review denied
116 Wash.2d 1026, 812 P.2d 102.

28. Presumptions and burden of proof
Party who asserts change of residence

in connection with attempted service, of
process has burden of proof. Sheldon v.
Fettig (1995) 77 Wash.App. 775, 893 P.2d
1136, review granted 127 Wash.2d 1016,
904 P.2d 300, affirmed and remanded 129
Wash.2d 601, 919 P.2d 1209.

29. Injury itl state •
'State's interest in providing forum for

its residents is less compelling, for person
al jurisdiction ,purposes" where acts caus
ing alleged injury did not occur in state
and had oniy a' resulting effect in state..' . ..... .

, ,Crv:rr;:PROCEDURE
. , . ' '·>;::::~>i~-.i'."·· . -,;, .. ~

MBM Fisheries,' inc:''': Bollinger' Mach~
Shop and Shipyard, Inc; '(1991) 60 Wash:
App.414,804P.2d627. ,I .. , ':"'",,:

30. Amount, kind and continuity of ac-
tivities " .0 ' ':. ."':

" Contract bridge league could be sued in
Washington by bridge team seeking in
junctive relief from league's reversai of
ruling disqualifying team that had finished
ahead of them in tournament; amount,
kind, and continuity of league's activities
in Washington were sufficient to justify
jurisdiction, Washington's Interest in pro
viding forum. for team member who was
Washington citizen additionally weighed in
favor of jurisdiction, and factors of ease of
'gaining access to another forum and eco
nomic benefit were of neutrai effect.
Hartley v.: American Contract. Bridge
League (1991) 61 Wash,App. 600, 812 P.2d
109, review denied 117 Wash.2d 1027, 820
P.2d 511. '

Number, kind, and continulty of activi
ties carried on by nonresident defendant
is the only factor relevant'to analysis of
whether assertion of generaljurisdiction is
proper; however, analysis' of this factor is
not the same as "doing business" analysis.
Hartley v. American Contract Bridge
League (1991) 61 Wash:App: 600,812 P.2d
109, review denied 117 Wash.2d 1027,820
P.2d 511.

31. Evasion of service
Falling to come to door to receive ser

vice of process does not constitute evasion
of service; those who are to be served
with process are under no obligation to
arrange time and place for service or to
otherwise accommodate process server.
Weiss v. Glemp (1995) 127 Wash.2d 726,
903 P.2d 455. •

32. Notice of special sentencing pro
ceedings

Service of notice of speciai sentencing
proceedings in death penaity case is gov
erned by chi! rule for service and filing of
written motions, rather than statute gov
erning service of process in civil litigation.
State v. Cronin (1996) 130 Wash.2d 392,
923 P.2d 694, reconsideration denied.

Personai "hand-to-hand" service is not
required for notice of special sentencing
proceedings in death penalty case; compli
ance with civil 'rule governing service and
filing of written motion is adequate. State
v. Cronin (1996) 130 Wash.2d 392, 923
P .2d 694, reconsideration denied.
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351

1. Corporations e:>266
Plaintiffs established "reasonable dil

igence" in attempting to effectuate person
al service on plaintiffs prior to defendants'
substitute service on guard at entrance of
gated community in which plaintiffs lived;
process server made three separate at
tempts to serve plaintiffs at their resi
dence, but each time gate guard denied
access. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 415.20(b).

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

.0"'11'1 v, !S11.J>\.;J:1TJ>L-JU\.;J:iiM U11.UUl', iNC.
16 Cal.App.4th 1387 Clt.uS Cal.Rptr.2d 351 (Cal.App.4D1oL 1992)

•vieted.of causing the death of another child Iy liable for work firm claimed it had com
through abuse or neglect" (Welf. & Inst. pleted but for which it had not been paid.

,J;; .l1mCode, § 361.5, subd. (b)(4» greater The Superior Court, Orange County, No.
", ; rights than parents who once used drugs. X644480, David C. Velasquez, J., entered

" ' Only the Legislature has the right to make default judgment against shareholders.
that .decision; a pair of appellate judges Shareholders appealed. The Court of Ap
certamly does not. peal, Sonenshine, J., held that: (1) a firm
" In espousing this notion, the majority exercised reasonable diligence in attempt

':: :;;' purports to rely on the dissent in Santosky ing to effect personal,service before it ef
";~'Y, v.' Kramer, supra, 455 U.S. at p. 766, 102 fected substitute service on gate guard at
{~':~r ,S.Ct. at p. 1401. But the dissenting jus- residential community in which sharehold
~l~", tiees the::e did not see an exception ~or ers resided, and (2) substitute service on
" drug addicted parents to the long-standing guard was appropriate.

and universally recognized principle "that
the interest of parents in their relationship Affirmed.

ti~. ~th their children is sufficiently funda-
~>, ' menta! to corne within the fmite class of,f\/r it1lerty interests protected by' the Four

1:eenth Amendrnent." (Santosky v. Kram
M, supra, 455 U.S. at p. 774, 102 S.Ct. at p.
1405 (dis. opn. of Rehnquist, J.).) 6

~I reiterate: The adoptability finding adds
,', an extra measure of protection to the de

Pendent minor. But it cannot be interpret
ed to strip mothers and fathers of their
t'Uiidamental constitutional right to parent.
It cannot give the juvenile court carte
'blanche to make parental unfitness deci
'Sions based on how cute or desirable a

'~, prospective adoptee may be. No govern
,:; .!Jient should have such power,"

I'" ' 6 Cal.App.4th 1387

~':.JJ.387Robert BEIN, et aI., Plaintiffs
", and Respondents,
,:.:' .

BRECHTEL-JOCHIM GROUP, INC., et
al., Defendants and Appellants.

r.. No. G01l445.
e.. Court of Appeal, Fourth District,
t' Division 3.

May 28, 1992.
Review Denied Aug. 20, 1992.

b'j .. :..~

(..:' Engineering firm sued shareholders of.,
,,~ .C!lry<>ration, seeking to hold them personal-

6. 'Nonetheless, the dissenters thought a prepon
e,T';." 'd~ce"'f-the-evi~ence standard adequate to
t'""";.,,, ' protect parental rights. How my colleagues can
~;,~::::,:defend their position based on a dissenting

",j '<'If",' •

~(;.~:. ,"

opinion in the United States Supreme Court is
beyond me.

7. The Supreme Court should grant review of or
depublish today's decision.

3. Process e:>69

Liberal construction of process stat
utes extends to substituted service as well

2. Corporations e:>266

In action seeking to hold corporate
shareholders individually liable, substitute
service on gate guard at gated community
in which shareholders resided was proper,
as gate guard was "person apparently in
charge of the corporate office" and "com
petent member of the household"; share
holders authorized guard to control access
to them and their residence, and this rela-'
tionship ensured delivery of process.
West's Ann.CaJ.C.C.P. § 415.20(a, b).

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.
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1. All further statutory references are to the fied.
Code of Civil Procedure unless otherwise speci-

8 CALIFORNIA REPORTER, 2d SERIES

...I.l.S90Draper & Pherson and Douglas S.
Draper, Los Angeles, for defendants and
appellants.

McGuire & Walker and William M. Walk
er, Santa Ana, for plaintiffs and respon
dents.

'~~fJ,;
6 CaI.App.4th 138'(!~t

tion when Brechtel refused to pay.' 'The'I~1h

complaint alleged breach of contract 'arid~~f;
common counts, and named Brechtel and \:t'

. . ..~-~
its sole shareholders, the Brechtels and the ',!,'
Jochims, as defendants. Asserting the'in'- },?',
dividuals were alter egos of the corpora: i.e
tion, Bein sought to pierce the corporate ',',:.'
veil. The complaint prayed for damages in ;':'.
the sum of $69,347.01 plus interest, reason- ,.~

able attorneys' fees and costs of the suit.

Bein attempted to serve the Jochims at
their home on three separate occasions.
They were finally served by substitute ser-
vice on a "Linda Doe" when she emerged
from the residence. As she was handed ,';j.
the papers, she ran back into the house and -X '
turned out the lights. Two days later, Bein ,,;'
mailed copies of the summons and com- ';'1>
plaint to the Jochirns' residence. Proofs of -' i
service and declarations verifying the at- -'
tempted service were filed with the court.

Service upon the corporation and the
Brechtels was equally difficult. Bein un
successfully attempted to serve the busi- "
ness and the Brechtels at the Brechtels' "'
residence. Each time, the process server
was denied access to the...l.l.s91area by the ,.
gate guard stationed at the community's t.
entrance. The process server finallyre-~l:-'
sorted to substitute service upon the guard 1~i-"
who, in response, threw the papers on the:2",
ground. As the process server drove;";
away, he saw the guard retrieve the pa- ,'y;
pers. " _''£,-'"

.{-.

Bein mailed copies of the summons and ~~ /
complaintto the Brechtels' residence within :~,:

a few days. Thereafter, the declaration of ,'?'{
attempted service on the Brechtels and the :}t ,
corporation was timely filed, along with the ~I

proof of service of summons and complaint. ':',._
Neither the corporation nor its sharehold

ers responded to the complaint. Bein filed
requests to enter defaults as to all of the '
defendants and notified each defendant by
mail.

At the default prove-up hearing, Douglas
Frost, a Bein corporate officer, testified his
counsel told him no stock was ever issued
by Brechtel. Following testimony, the
court entered default judgment against all

West's Ann.CaI.

I

Robert Bein and William Frost & Associ
ates ("Bein") entered into written contracts
with Brechtel-Jochim Group, Inc. et al., for
engineering work. Bein, claiming it had
completed the job, filed the underlying ac-

OPINION

SONENSHINE, Associate Justice.

Brechtel-Jochim Group, Inc., Thomas W.
Brechtel, Linda Brechtel, Randy Jochim
and Ann Jochim appeal from a default
judgment. They argue the trial court had
no personal jurisdiction over them. They
maintain service of summons and complaint
upon a guard at the entrance of a gated
community does not meet the requirements
of Code of Civil Procedure section 415.20 I

because a gate guard is neither a compe
tent member of the household nor a person
apparently in charge of the business. We
disagree and affirm.

5. Corporations <8=>507{5l
Service may be made on either corpo

ration's agent or on officer. West's Ann.
Cal.C.C.P. § 415.20(a).

6. Process <8=>153
Minor, harmless deficiencies will not

defeat service. West's Ann.CaLC.C.P.
§ 415.20.

as to personal service.
C.C.P. § 415.20(a, b).

4. Process <8=>67
Litigants have right to choose their

abodes; they do not have right to choose
who may sue or serve them by denying
them physical access. West's Ann.Cal.
C.C.P. § 415.20.
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r:' '\' ~"

f,. BEIN v, BRECHTEL-JOCHIM GROUP, INC.
~;<:: 6 Cal.AppAth 1392 Clte"S Cal.Rptr.2d 351 (CaLApp.4DI.L 1m)

f:'~:' riamed defendants in the amount prayed fully satisfy the requirement of reasonabler:.: for in the complaint. No motions to quash diligence and allow..lJ.s92substituted service
service or set aside the judgment were filed to be made.' [Citation.]" (Espindola v.

~."'::";':",:,:,'.',; .b..x/ny of the defenida
I

nts. ~~n~al~~: ~~~.)Cal~~p·:;oc~:~9,s;;;;;
'- made three separate attempts to serve the
f~;·::.·c [1] Appellants challenge the court's jur- Brechtels at their residence. Each time,
~:F:;; isdiction,.ar~ing ~e~ce was inef~ective.2 the gate guard denied access. Substitute
-;';:'.: They maintain Bern did not establish rea- service was appropriate.

~"
',,% "~o~able diligence ~ attempting to effectu- [2] Appellants next maintain service on
"{,' ate personal service. They are wrong. the gate guard fails to satisfy the statutory
:t!{' Section 415.20, subdivision (b) states: "If a requirements.! Despite the great number

I
)!·t' ~· Copy of the summons and of the complaint of gated communities in the state, no Cali
;;~r' _ot with reasonable diligence be person- fomia court has addressed this issue. Spe
:;.~~;: ~IlY ?eliv~red to ~e person to be.served as cifically, we must determine whether a resi
t,+: ~Peclfied m Section 416.60, 416.70, 416.80, dential gate guard is a person apparently in
~!:;:;,i: or·416.90, a summons may be served by charge of the corporate office (§ 415.20,
~:::;: leaving a copy of the summons and of the subd, (a» and a competent member of the
Ii)f;:~ !iOmplaint at such person's dwelling house, household (§ 415.20, subd, (b».
~>:' usilal place of abode, usual place of busi- [3] We first, note that pre-1969 service
t,'.,:, ness, ... in the presence of a competent of process statutes required strict and ex
\:,Y member of the household or a person ap- act compliance. However, the provisions
t':;' parently in charge of his or her office, are now to be liberally constmed to effee
~.?i:: plaCe of business, ... at least 18 years of tuate service and uphold jurisdiction if ac
E:.· ": age, who shall be informed of the contents , tual notice has been received by the defen-

thereof, and by thereafter mailing a copy dant," , "and in the last analysis the ques
b:(:: of the summons and of the complaint (by tion of service should be resolved by con
F,'" ;first-class mail, postage prepaid) to the per- sidering each situation from a practical
(. . son to be served at the place where a copy standpoint. . . . .. ... (Pasadena Medi-Cen
j' of the summons and of tlIe complaint were ter Associates V. Superior Court (1978) 9r· : left. Service of a summons in this manner C 1se 8 Cal R 28 511 P 2da .o 778, 778, 10 . ptr. 8, .
[ .. ' l.Sdeemed complete on the 10tII day after 1180.) The Supreme Court's admonition to
ir.... · ~le mailing." construe the process statutes liberally ex
! , .:" 'Ordinanly, ... two or three attempts tends to substituted service as well as tof:,:. ~tPersonal service at a proper place should personal service. (Espindola V. Nunez,

~.•.".•.,}.. ~""Appellants did not seck relief in the trial prepaid) to the person to be served at the place
~ ~'~m1; however, they attack the court's jurisdic- where a copy of the summons and of the com-

lion. Thus, they have not waived their right to plaint were left. Service of a summons in this
I:.appellate review of this issue. (Bristol Convales- manner is deemed complete on the 10th day
, cent Hasp. v, Stone (1968) 258 CaI.App.2d 848, after such mailing."

859, 66 Cal.Rptr. 404; see also' Corona v. Lundi- Section 416.10 permits service on a corpora-
gan (1984) 158 Cal.App.3d 764. 766-767, 204 lion by delivery "(a) [IJo the person designated

-: Cal.Rptr, 846.) as agent for service of process ... ; [m (b) [IJO
.co iF.The requirements for substitute service on a the president or other head of the corporation, a

r, . L'~ f d i .~, 41520 subdi isi n vice president, a secretary or assistant secretary,F. . person are oun In secnon s rc.zv, 'VI 0
!. ". (b), set forth ante. a treasurer or assistant treasurer, a general
~',: ~'.. Section 415.20, subdivision (a) provides: "In manager, or a person authorized by the corpora-
t·· ~, lieu of personal delivery of a copy of the sum- tion 10 receive service of process."
.... d f hi' I th I b Section 417.10, subdivision (a) explains the
~"':';" '';~_,,' ,.,.monsedan 0 tjfieedcomp aint 0 6

e
Operson 0 e procedure for substituted service on a corpora.. :~""rv as spec" in Section 41 .1 .... a sum-

• ,. t- "mons may be served by leaving a copy of the tion, '1£ served under Section 415.10, 415.20,
~+ ;~\ -, 0: .SUmmons and of the complaint during usual ... [sjuch affidavit shall recite or in other man-
~:,:?, ".;'office hours in his or her office with the person ner show the name of the person to whom a
i!~:;:;t .'~; y<h,? is appw:e:>tly in charge thereof, and by copy of the summons and of the complaint were
§i.i:.~,.:··thereafter mailing a copy of the summons and delivered, and, if appropriate, his [or her] title
'i'f!L;;· .. '., of the complaint (by first-class mail, postage or capacity in which he [or she] is served ......

~~~:'~~;.
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supra, 199 Cal.App.3d 1389, 1391, 245 Cal.
Rptr. 596.) "To be constitutionally sound
the form of substituted service must be
'reasonably calculated to give an interested
party actual notice of the proceedings and
an opportunity to be heard ... [in order
that] the traditional notions of fair play and
substantial justice implicit in due process
are satisfied.' [Citations.]" (Zirbes v.
Stratton (1986) 187 Cal.App.3d 1407, 1416,
232 'Cal.Rptr. 653.)

..llS93The gate guard in this case must be
considered a competent member of the
household 4 and the person apparently in
charge. Appellants authorized the guard
to control accessto them and their resi
dence. We therefore assume the relation
ship between appellants and the guard en
sures delivery of process. F.I. duPont,
Glore Forgan & Co. v. Chen (1977) 41
N.Y.2d 794, 396 N.Y.S.2d 343, 364 N.E.2d
1115 is instructive. There, the court found
substitute service on an apartment building
doorman was statutorily sufficient. A dep
uty sheriff twice attempted to serve defen
dants and, finding no one at home, left a
card under the door. On the third try,
when the doorman refused to allow him to
go past the building's front entrance, the
deputy served the doorman," The court
reasoned "it cannot be held as a matter of
law on this record that the action of the
doorman in refusing permission to the Dep
uty Sheriff to proceed to apartment 4A was
not attributable for purposes of this stat
ute to defendants." (fd. at p. 798, 396
N.Y.S.2d at p. 346, 364 N.E.2d at p. 1118.)6

"While the defendant may control the ac-

4. The Legislature's choice of the term household
over family indicates that household is to be
liberally construed. (See Note, Substitute Ser
vice of Process on Individuals: Code Civ.Proc.,
§ 415.20, subd. (b) (1970) 21 Hastings LJ.
1257.)

5. New York's corresponding service statute, 7
Civil Practice Law and Rules section 308, subdi
vision 2, authorizes personal service of process
on a natural person "bydelivering the summons
within the state to a person of suitable age and
discretion at the actual dwelling place or usual
place of abode of the person to be served and by
either mailing the summons to the person to be
served at his or her last known residence ......

6. In contrast, where the doorman did not hin
der entrance, substitute service upon him was

,;
... -;.. ~ '-:

6 CaI.App.4th'1392 '[.:'

ceptance of mail by his (or her] household;f~~i;
he [o~ she] may no: thereby. negate ~e_'%t
effectiveness of service otherwise effective' ,~;:
under the law." tBoseuk ,v. Steinber;r/~;';"
(1982) 88 A.D.2d 358, 453 N.Y.S.2d 687H~:

f 'i".' .',

689-690.) " ":', >, -c- ,'.r

[4] Litigants have the right to choose~~:'
their abodes; they do not have the right to",'(
control who may sue or serve them by;~:X
denying them physical access. In Khourie, ;;':.;'
Crew & Jaeger v. Sobek, Inc. (1990) 220';?;':'
CaI.App.3d 1009, 269 Cal.Rptr. 687, where '~:::~;
a corporation attempted to avoid service by ,;"
refusing to unlock its door, the court deter:',::,~,'

mined a "defendant will not be permitted to
defeat service by rendering physical ,ser,+~,
vice impossible." (Id. at p. 1013, 269 Cal: J:~;;:
Rptr. 687.) "The evident purpose of Code '~f';
of Civil Procedure section 415.20 is to pei-~ f~~"::'i:,; ~
mit service to be completed upon a good 00. -"

faith attempt at physical service on a iiI: ",,'
sponsible person...... (Ibid., emphasiS"
added.) Service must be made upon a per: '"
son whose "relationship with the person to "
be served makes it more likely than not::'·"
that they will deliver process to the namea ;ii~';;
party." (50 Court St. Assoc. v. Mendelson ~::.
et al. (1991) 151 Misc.2d 87, 572 N.Y.S.2d :~,

997, 999.) Here, the gate guard's relation-. ~:;;:,.
ship with appellants..ll394made it more Iikely;~;i'
than not that he would deliver process to ':{.::
appellants. We note they do not claim they, 1>'
failed to receive notice of service.1}"~:"

[5] The corporation raises two other o}}.~'~;'"

jections to its service. We are not im-. }J;'i
pressed. First, they argue no good faith,1::Tf
attempt was made to serve its designated 3M'
agent. A good faith attempt to serve thei~N

deemed unacceptable.' (Reliance Audio vlS~fit
Corp. v. Bronson (1988) 141 Misc.2d 671. 534 ',',:'
N.Y.S.2d 313.) , :1."

7. There is an additional reason to find the ser-, "'/"
vice here adequate. Pursuant to section 415.20; ,\",,:
subdivision (b), the guard gate constitute. pail':':,",;,
of the dwelling. Although the parties do not '" ,
address this issue. we look to £.1. duPonL "In ,:",: ..
our analysis if a process server is not permitted' ,;~~~.

to proceed to the actual [residence by the gate-':~,
guard or some other employee) the outer' " ';
bounds of the actual dwelling place must be i:"':
deemed to extend to the location at which the '~';'~>'.' .- ",). ~

process server's progress is arrested:' (£.1. duo ' "
Pont, Glore Forgan & Co. v. Chen, supra, 41 ,
N.Y.2d 794, 797, 396 N.Y.S.2d 343, 346, 364 -: 'c"
N.E.2d n is. 1117.),:,'''ii

:?:~:r .
~."."-

.:;~,
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v.

No. BOS4232.

AIRBORNE EXPRESS, INC., et al.,
Defendants and Respondents.

As recognized in Uva v. Evans (1978) 83 Cal.
App.3d356, 147 CaI.Rptr. 795: "The power of an
appellate court to review the trier of fact's deter
mination of damages is severely circumscribed.
Anappellate court may interfere with that deter
mination only where the sum awarded is so
disproportionate to the evidence as to suggest
that the verdict was the result of passion, preju
dice or corruption ... or where the award is so
out of proportion to the evidence that it shocks
the conscience of the appellate -court. [Cita·
tions.]" (It!. at pp. 363-364, 147 CaI.Rptr. 795.)

The damages awarded here were exactly those
prayed for in the complaint based on the con
tract, including interest, costs and attorney's
fees.

6 CaI.App.4th 1448

J.!.448EASTERN AVIATION GROUP,
INC., Plaintiff and AppelIant,

• Pursuant to California Rules of Court, rules
976(b) and 976.1, this opinion is certified for
publication wilb the exception of Part II.

1. Judgment <P18HS)
Defendant is entitled tosumroary judg

ment if defendant conclusively negates nee-

Assignee of investor in seller of air
craft noise reduction systeros brought ac
tion against seller's alleged successor and
buyer of systems alleging breach of con
tract by buyer and breach of contract, in
ducing breach of fiduciary duty, construc
tive trust and conspiracy against seller's
successor. The Superior Court of Los An
geles County, No. NCC 42619, Joseph R.
Kalin, J., granted summary judgment in
favor of defendants on all causes of action
and plaintiff appealed. The Court of Ap
peal, Ashby, J., held that plaintiff was not
third-party beneficiary of contract between
seller's predecessor and buyer.

Affirmed in part and reversed in part.

I
i>A:S'l'.t;ttN A VlA'l'lUN liKUUP v, AIKIiUKNl<: l<:XP.

6 CaI.App.4th 1448 ClteuS CaI.Rptr.2d 355 (CaLApp.2D1sL 1992)

.f .. ,', . .agent was unnecessary because service,

II .. . may be made on either the corporation's
agent or an officer. (M. Lowenstein &
Sons. Inc. v. Superior Court (1978) 80
cIiI.App.3d 762, 145 Cal.Rptr. 814.) Thoro-

,. iiS· Brechtel, as president of the corpora-,.. ,..' tion; was an appropriate person to be
, . served on behalf of the corporation... '.~I','·/

{1::' t£6] Appellants further maintain the dec-
··:xL/ hiriition of attempted service was invalid
l'··~· ":' ~ ~., .

. '. ,;,}', because it failed to identify the person to
'\~~.. be' served on behalf of the corporation.

" .'~~t: But minor, harmless deficiencies will not be
r .'~ ;',c·J. 'lillowed to defeat service. (Espindola 'II.·:'.'; ',' Nunez, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d 1389, 1391,
·' :/!i' 245'CaI.Rptr. 596.) .

.":,r~~~~;; i~.~· .>;.... :
, \ "'. 5r',. " III
• ,,'i"'_
-'A{ '.;~ Appellants argue the evidence was insuf-

ficient to find they were the alter ego of
":.'.l':. the. corporation and to sustain the damage

aw8rcl. We note they did not seek relief
frOm their default in the trial court. Suffi
ciency 'of the evidence is not reviewable
unless relief from the default proceedings
bas'been sought. (Corona 'II. Lundigan,
iupra, 158 Cal.App.3d at p. 767, 204 Cal.

:;~;, ~~ti:., 846.) S

'!. i:JlS9sThe judgment is affirmed, Respon
<;'; . ~~ts. to recover costs on appeal.

. .
:1-'.
;'SILLS, P.J., and WALLIN, J., concur.
~-;' .

,bo ....
'.: ~;...

~~.'.:.;", .~;.:. -'.

"~:':? .PI..·
1;':; ,
~ '.Moreover, the evidence was sufficient. To
: disregard the corporate entity and fasten Iiabili-

.. ,::ty upon individual stockholders, there must be
;:.• , "such unity of interest and ownership that the
'.: separate personalities of the corporation and

. {:the individual no longer exist and ... if the acts
.'. are treated as those of the corporation alone, an
;i}nequitable result will follow,"?" (Las Palmas

".. 0 • < •• Associates v. Las Palmas Center Associates
:0<:,:::(1991) 235 CaI.App.3d 1220. 1249, 1 CaI.Rptr.2d
" 1\301.) .

,Z·;:·.~\ Bein's complaint alleged that Brechtel-Jochim
.- ,<'. f:, Group, Inc., the Brechtels, and the Jochims
:".j.; l; Wholly owned and controlled each other and

_, ·:::?{~K~1hat piercing of the corporate veil was necessary
. :: .....~;;.' .:'- to, prevent great injustice and irreparable dam
~::: ,.:·~t~~, age.. Bein's corporate officer testified at the
\',:}~,'':!i't~i~~ult prove-up hearing that counsel told him
;,;.1',':- . DO stock had ever been issued by Brechtel.

~. - .
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;{~~
:;.;:

i'

v,

James L. O'SULLIVA.J.~, individually and
doing business as H & M Produce,

etc., et al. Defendants.

No. CV 95-5915-ER(RMCx).

United States District Court,
C.D. California,

Dec. 14, 1995.

Packing company brought action against . i:i~'
produce seller alleging violation of Perishable
Agriculturai Commodities Act, and second
packing company sought to intervene in ac-: ..A~

::~ :~d :::~ete:e~re~:;u~~~~~s~~~~;~i
::ce'in::::::dU~~mSp~~:t,f4~~~e:~;'~~~

''''~
moved for entry of default, and the District ,£~

Court, Chapman, United States Magistrate <~:ti
Judge, held that: (1) mailing of copy of_-I
mon~ and c~mplaint to p~vate pos~ office bOX" J}.;, ~.
was Insufficient to establish substituted ser-·..~; .'
vice of process, and (2) court accordinglY>fE' .:
would decline to enter default despite fallure'!~~

of produce seller to answer intervenor's com:.·;~tt
plaint, .:~~

Motion denied. .. ,-:(

v,

BONITA PACKING COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

James L. O'SULLIVAN, doing business
as H & M Produce, etc. et al.,

Defendants.

DLo\.ZTECA COMPA.l.TI, INC., et
al., Intervening Plaintiffs,

~:~
1. Federal Civil Procedure 0$=>411 . ....;~;;

F d al d . di ti ",,~~,
e er court oes not have [uris c on,,~-;~

over defendant unless defendant has been. ..'
served properly with summons and complaint.,
as provided by Federal Rules of Civil Proce
dure, and without substantial compliance'
with rule, neither actual notice' nor simpl

.. '-'~

I but they are not set forth in the Motion. to Co~~
pel or Joint Stipulation. ': ",':.:,,'" .

Defendants' Motion to Compel a Mental
Examination of Plaintiff does not fully com
ply with the provisions of Rule 35. It does
not specify the time or date for the mental
examination.t Nevertheless, as the court
found in the Galieti case, with trial forthcom
ing it is. too late to require defendants to
refile their motion specifying date and time.

',\i'HEREAS, good cause appearing,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

mental examination. Tomlin v. Holecek, 150
F.R.D. at 628; Galieti v. State Farm Mutual
Autonwbile Ins. Co., 154 F.R.D. 262, 264
(D.Colo.1994). Moreover, Dr. Lees-Haley
does not propose to use unorthodox or poten
tially harmful techniques in his examination
of plaintiff, requiring a third party to be
present. Duncan v. Upjohn Co., 155 F.R.D.
at 27. The potential for a third party observ
er to interfere with, or even contaminate, a
mental examination is recognized in Califor
nia Code of Civil Procedure Section
2032(g)(1), which provides that an observer
may be present at a physical examination but
does not provide for an observer at a mental
examination. Accordingly, plaintiffs request
for a third party observer during her mental
examination is without merit.

7. Perhaps these requirements were discussed by
the parties during their attempt to enter into a
stipulation regarding the mental examination,

610

Defendants MCA's and Portelli's Motion to
Compel the. Mental Examination of Plaintiff
Claire E. Ragge, pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.Proc.
35, is GRANTED. The mental examination
shall take place within the next sixty (60)
days, and shall commence at 9:00 a.m, and
continue to no later than 5:00 p.m., with a
one hour lunch break mid-day, as determined
by Dr. Paul Lees-Haley.

,, .
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10. Federal Civil Procedure *'2416

District court declined to enter default
against defendant based on defendant's fail
ure to answer complaint filed by intervenor
in action where attempt by intervenor in
action to effect service of process on defen
dant through substituted service had been
ineffective.

9. Process *'82

Under California law, private post office
box is not location at which substituted ser
vice of process may be effected;· owner of
private post office box company is not person
with sufficient relationship with renter of box
to assure that renter will receive actual no
tice of pending legal proceeding, and private
post office box is unlike dwelling house, place
of abode, or place of business, where substi
tuted service may be effected. West's Ann.
CaI.C.C.P. § 415.20(b).

8. Constitutional Law *'309(2)

Federal Civil Procedure *'414

For substituted service to be reasonably
calculated to give interested party notice of
pendency of action and opportunity to be
heard, as required to comport with due pro
cess, service must be made upon person
whose relationship to person to be served .
makes it more likely than not that they Will
deliver process to named party. U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 14; Fed.Rules Civ.Proe.Rule
4, 28 U.S.C.A.; West's Ann.CaI.C.C.P.
§ 415.20.

7. Constitutional Law *'251.6

Elementary and fundamental require
ment of due process in any proceeding which
is to be accorded finality is notice reasonably
calculated, under all circumstances, to ap
prise interested parties of pendency of action
and afford them opportunity to present their
objections. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14.

Substituted service at private mail box
address does not comply with provision of
California Code of Civil Procedure governing
substituted service. West's Ann.CaI.C.C.P.
§ 415.20(b).

3. Process *'69, 73

Under California law, all means other
than personal delivery to defendant are con
sidered "substituted service"; personal ser
vice must have been diligently attempted be
fore. substituted service may be performed,
and ordinarily two or three attempts at per
sonal service at proper place should fully
satisfy requirement of reasonable diligence
and allow substituted service to be made.
West's Ann.CaI.C.C.P. § 415.10 et seq.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and def
initions.

~v"u"" r"",-.l\.ll'lu '-V. v, U'i:)ULLIVAN
Cit... 165 F.R.D. 610 (C.D.CaI. 1995)

naming defendant in complaint will provide 6. Process *'82
personal jurisdiction: Fed.Rules Civ.Proe.
Rule 4, 28 U.S.C.A.

2. Federal Civil Procedure *'422

Summons and complaint in intervention
may be served in accordance with Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure by serving attorney
for party who has appeared uuless interve
nor's complaint states claim entirely indepen
dent of"original complaint. Fad.Rules Civ.
Proe.Rule 5(b), 28 U.S.C.A.

4. Federal Civil Procedure *'414

Process *'78

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are
more limited than California law regarding
locations at which substituted service may be
made. West's Ann.CaI.C.C.P. § 415.20;
Fed.R!Jles Clv.Proe.Rule 4, 28 U.S.C.A.

5. Federal Civil Procedure *'414

Attempt at substituted service of pro
cess by intervenor to action which was made
by mailing summons and complaint to defen
dant's private post office box was insufficient
to effect service of process; owner of private
post office box company is not person with
sufficient relationship with renter of box to
assure that renter will receive actual notice
of pending legal proceeding, and even if
method was not legally deficient, method was
insufficient under circumstances because bet
''!r method of obtaining service by serving

.ocess on defendant's attorney was readily
~available. West's Ann.CaI.C.C.P. § 415.10 et
-:.seq., Fed.Rules Civ.Proe.Rules 4, 5(b), 28
'U.S.C.A.
~.

'"~
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[1,2] "A federal court does not have jur
isdiction over a defendant unless the defen
dant has been served properly [with the sum-

2. This purported declaration is not under penalty";),
of perjury and does not comply with either feder- -:': '
al law. 28 U.S.C. § 1746, or California law.,' :'
C.C.P.§ 2015.5. :':;"'; ,'!,
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I. Judge Rafeedie's Order of October 5. 1995.
pennitting a complaint in intervention by plain.
tiff Diazteca, does not pertain to "intervening
plaintiff' Nat Feinn, who has not received per.
mission from the Court to intervene.

BACKGROUND

On September 1, 1995, plaintiff Bonita
Packing Company filed a complaint against
defendant James L. O'Sullivan, doing busi
ness as H & M Produce, Jose Saucedo, doing
business as H & M Produce, and DOES 1
through 5, alleging, inter alia, a violation of
the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act,
7 U.S.C. §§ 4993, et seq. Defendant O'Sulli
van answered the complaint on September
14, 1995. Defendant O'Sullivan's answer was
filed by Alan Ross, an attorney at law, whose
office is in Los Angeles, California.

On September 21, 1995, plaintiff Diazteca
Company, Inc., a corporation, filed a com
plaint in intervention against defendants
O'Sullivan and Saucedo. District Judge Ed
ward Rafeedie, on September 22, 1995, is
sued an order permitting plaintiff Diazteca to
intervene. On October 5, 1995, plaintiff

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER

CHAPMAN, Uuited States Magistrate
Judge.

Diazteca and plaintiff Nat Feinn Sales Corp.!
filed a First Amended Complaint in Inter
vention against defendant O'Sullivan, individ
ually and doing business as H & M Produce,
and defendant Saucedo. '

Intervening plaintiff Diazteca and "inter
vening plaintiff' Nat Feinn (hereafter coUec-

, tively "intervening plaintiffs") on November
20, 1995, lodged a request for entry of default
against defendant O'Sullivan, individually and '
doing business as H & M Produce, pursuant
to Fed.R.Civ.P. 55(a). In support of their
request, intervening plaintiffs filed the decla-

Douglas B. Kerr, Dressler & Quesenbery, " ration by R. Jason Read, a Proof of Service,
Irvine, CA, Jeanne Charlotte Wanlass, West- and the purported declaration of A. Robles.
ern Legal Assoc., Irvine, CA and R. Jason In paragraph 4 of his declaration, Mr. Read "
Read, Rynn & Janowsky, Newport Beach, states that: "On October 18, 1995, Plaintiff
CA, for plaintiffs. duly served Defendant with the First.

Alan Ross, Alan Ross Law Offices, Los Amended Summons and Complaint via sub
stitute service at Defendant's private post

Angeles, CA, for defendants. office box, located at 3010 Wilshire Boule-

vard, Suite 100, Los Angeles, California
90010." The Proof of Service consists of the
declaration of A. Robles, an individual em
ployed by Express Network, Inc., a regis
tered California process server, who states
that on October 18, 1995, he/she served de
fendant O'Sullivan, in his individual capacity
and doing business as H & M Produce, by,::,
leaving (an unspecified number of) copies of ...:
the First Amended Summons and Complaint
in Intervention and other documents "with or
in the presence of: Mina Han, owner of the ,J,'
Private P.O. Box" at 3010 Wilshire Boule- ;;;'

·~t'·,·;
vard, Suite 100, Los Angeles, California, and,:,. i,

by maillng (an unspecified number of) copies ,\;.: '
to defendant O'Sullivan at the same address. ,t;",
The purported declaration of A. RoblesZ. ~ \"

\:
states that he/she made three attempts to
serve defendant O'Sullivan at two different
business addresses prior to October 18, 1995. '
Interveuing plaintiffs did not mail the First
Amended Summons and Complaint in Inter
vention to defendant O'Sullivan's attorney of "
record.

12. Federal Civil Procedure <::=2411

It is within court's discretion whether to
enter default, even when defendant is techni
cally in default for failing to answer or other
wise appear.

11. Federal Civil Procedure <::=2411
Law does not favor defaults, and any

doubts as to whether party is in default
should be decided in favor of defaulting par
ty.

612
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[7,8] "An elementary and fundamental
requirement of due process in any proceed
ing which is to be accorded finality is notice
reasonably calculated, under all the circum
stances, to apprise interested parties of the
pendency of the action and afford them an
opportunity to present their objections."

BONITA PACKING CO. v. O'SULLIVAN
CUeas 165 F.R-D. 610 (C.D.CaI. 1995)

mons and complaint] under Fed.R.Civ.P. been diligently attempted before substituted
4. . .. [W]ithout substantial compliance with service may be performed. "'Ordinarily, ...
Rule 4 'neither actual notice nor simply nam- two or three attempts at personal service at
ing the defendant in the complaint will pro- a proper place should fully satisfy the re
vide personal jurisdiction.''' Direct Mail quirement of reasonable diligence and allow
Specialists, Inc. v. Eclo1 Computerized Tech- substituted service to be made.''' Bein v.
nologies, 840 F.2d 685, 687 (9th Cir.1988) Brechtel-Jochim Group, Inc; 6 Cal.App.4th
(citingBenny v. Pipes,. 799 F.2d 489, 492 (9th 1387, 1390, 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 351, 352 (1992)
Cir.1986), cart. denied, 484 U.S. 870, 108 (citing Espindola v. Nunez, 199 Cal.App.3d
S.Ct. 198, 98 L.Ed.2d 149 (1987». A sum- 1389, 1392, 245 Cal.Rptr. 596 (1988». As
mons and complaint in intervention, however, suming that a proper declaration could be
may be served in accordance with Rule 6(b), filed by the process server, apparently three
by serving the attorney for a party who has attempts were made to personally serve de
appeared uuJess the intervenor's complaint fendant O'Sullivan at two different business
states a claim entirely independent of the addresses before intervening plaintiffs at
original complaint. 7C Charles A. Wright, tempted substituted service, and it, thus, ap
Arthur R. Miller & Mary Kay Kaite, Federal pears that reasonable diligence was made to
Practice and Procedure § 1919 (1986). personallyserve defendant O'Sullivan.

Rules 4(d) and (e) provide that service of [~] For whatever reason, intervening
process of the summons and complaint may plaintiffs did not serve the First Amended
be made: (1) by mailing a copy of the sum- Summons and Complaint in Intervention in
mons and complaint to the individual defen- accordance with Rule 5(b). Rather, they at
dant with a notice and request for waiver; tempted substituted service on defendant
(2) pursuant to state law; (3) by delivering a O'Sullivan by a means not in compliance with
copy of the summons and complaint to the either federal or Ca1lfornia law. Federallaw
individual defendant personally; (4) by leav- requires service of process by leaving a copy
ing a copy of the summons and complaint at of the summons and complaint at the individ
the individual defendant's dwelling house or ual defendant's dwelling house or usual place
usual place of abode with some person of of abode or delivery to an authorized agent.
suitable age and discretion then residing Under C.C.P. § 415.20, substituted service
therein; or (6) by delivering a copy of the may be made in Ca1lfornia by leaving a copy
summons and complaint to an agent autho- of the summons and complaint at the individ
rized by appointment or by law to receive ual defendant's office, dwelling house, usual
service of process. Under Ca1lfornia law, place of abode, usual place of business, or
Code of Civil Procedure (C.C.P.) §§ 416.10, "usual maiiing address other than a United
et seq; provide that service of process of the States Postal Service post office box." The
summons and complaintmay be made: (1)by federal rules are more limited than Ca1lfornia
mailing a copy of the summons and complaint law regarding the locations at which substi
to the individual defendant with a notice and tuted service may be made. Intervening
acknowledgment of receipt; (2) by delivering plaintiffs attempted substituted service on
a copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant O'Sullivan at a location providinga
individual defendant personally; (3).by leav- private post office box; not at defendant
ing a copy of the summons and complaint at O'Sullivan's office, dwelling house, usual
the individual defendant's office; or (4) by place of abode, or usual place of business.
leaving a copy of the summons and complaint Substituted service at a private mail box
at the individual defendant's "dwelling house, address does not comply with C.C.P.
usual place of abode, usual place of business, § 415.20(b).
or usual mailing address other than a United
States Postal Service post office box;" plus
mailing to the location at which the summons
and complaint have been left.

[3] All means other than personal deliv
ery to the defendant are considered substi
tuted service, and personai service must have

..,
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Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank and Trust
Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314, 70 S.Ct. 652, 657, 94
L.Ed. 865 (1950); Bein v. Brechtel-Jochim; 6
Cal.App.4th at 1392, 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 351. For
substituted service to be reasonably calculat
ed to give an interested party notice of the
pendency of the action and an opportunity to
be heard, "[s]ervice must be made upon a
person whose 'relationship to the person to
be served makes it more likely than not that
they will deliver process to the named par
ty.''' Bein v. Brecniel-Jochim; 6 Cal.
App.4th at 1393, 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 351.

[9] The owner of a private post office
box company. is not a person who has a,
sufficient relationship to the renter of a pri
vate post office box to assure that the renter
will receive actual notice of a pending legal
proceeding. Moreover, the Legislature, in
specifically excluding United States Postal
Service post office boxes from coming within
the phrase "usual mailing address," has
shown its intention to preclude substituted
service at postal boxes.' In the Court's
opinion, a private post office box is akIn to a
United States Postal Service post office box;
and unlike a "dwelling house," "place of
abode" or "placeof business."

"[A]lthough it cannot be unequivocally said
that the substituted service must be of the
best type available, a statutory method has
occasionally been held insufficient where a
better method couid just as well have been
prescribed." 3 Witkin, RE., California Pro
cedure, Juris. § 89. See Mullane, 339 U.S.
at 315, 70 S.Ct. at 657-58. Here, if interven
ing plaintiffs were unable to effect personal
delivery of the summons and complaint on
defendant O'Sullivan, service of process
couid easily have been made on his attorney
pursuant to Rule 5(b). Even if not legally
deficient, the method of service selected by
intervening plaintiffs was, thus, insufficient
because a better method of service was easi
ly available.

[10-12] The Court's determination that
intervening plaintiffs have not properly
served the summons and complaint on defen
dant O'Sullivan is consistent with the general

3. Since 1989. when the Legislature amended
C.c.P. § 415.20(b) to add "usual mailing address
other than a United States Postal Service POSt

office box." there has been significant develop
ment and growth of private postal box facilities,

. (~'

law regarding default judgments. "The law .
does not favor defaults; therefore, any
doubts as to whether a party is in default
should be decided in favor of the defaulting
party." Lee v. Bhd. of Maintenance of Way
Employees-Burlington N. Sys. Fed'n., 139
F.RD. 376, 381 (D.Minn.1991) (citing 10
Charles A. Wright, Arthur R Miller & Mary
Kay Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure
§ 2681 (1983)). See also United States v. '
$55,518.05 in U.S. Currency, 728 F.2d 192,
194-5 (3rd·Cir.1984). It is within the Court's
discretion whether to enter a default even
when a defendant is technically in default for
failing to answer or otherwise appear. Lee,
139 F.RD. at 381. Here, the Court declines
to enter a default.

ORDER
Intervening plaintiffs' request for entry of

default against defendant James L. O'Suili
van, individually and doing business as H &
M Produce, is DENIED.

Ann PRICE, an individual; Ann Price, as
Guardian ad Litem of Benjamin Price, a
Minor and Unborn Baby Price, a Minor
in Utero; Robert Price; Margaret Price
and the Estate of Daniel L. Price, de
ceased, through its Administrator, Ann
Price, Plaintiffs,.

v.

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; John Groff;
Steven Clause; Mark Talley; Jim
Roache; and Does 1-50, inclusive, De
fendants.

Civ. No. 94-1917 R(AJB).

United States District Court,
S.D. California.

April 2, 1996.

In § 1983 action based on wrongful
death of arrestee after he was hogtied by

which serve the same role as United States Postal
Service post office boxes and are in existence, for
the most part. because of their convenient loca
tions and the dearth of available United States
Postal Service post office boxes.
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Notes of Decisions

a manner permitted by California law. severn v. Adidas
Sporuchllhfabriken lApp. 1 Disl.. 1m) 109CaLRptr. 328,
as ColApp.lld '154.

S. Senico of copyof complaint
Section .1013 utending time for llling a ....ponsive

pleading Is DOl applicable to lubstltuted oeMee, even
thoughpart of aeniee Is by mail. HighlandPlastics. Inc.
v. Enders (Super.1980) 167 CatRptr.ll5S, 109CI1.App.lld
Supp.l.

Penonal oeM.. of copy of lummons and compllini
Iller original summons had been IIled with clerk was
lulllcienl to bring defendants under eourt's jurisdiction
..'bere each defendant fteelved actual noUee by fteelving
copyof summons and complaint and Yo'here originalsum·
mons.and proof of oervice ....... IIledwithin three ye.....
Torgersen v. Smith lApp.4 Disl.. 19'79) 1~9 CaI.Rptr.'181,

• 98~.App.lld 948.

5. Amendedcomplaint
Amended complaint ..'bith Is IIledand oervedby a new

atlorney for plaintill' is not void and fnelfeetive to fultIJJ
oeMce or proc:ess ""Iuirements even though the new
att<>rne)' has DOl lI..t Ned and aerved a fonnallllbotitu·
tlnn In the absence of preJudl... Baker v. Iloxx lApp. 2
Disl.. 1991) 27'lCIUlptr. 409,226Cat.App.lld 1303.

Defendant'S original compllintaeeking~. for In·
Jury to Intangible IInancial Inte....ts was not nlidly
amended Yo'here purported amendments were not served
In the IJlIJlIler provided for serviceof summons, and thus
trill coort correetiy determined that defaull Judgment
cranted to defendant had to be """'ted ainee II cranted
reliefnot ""Iuested In the original ecmplainl.. Engebret·
ann '" Co. Inc. v. Harrioon lApp. 4 Disl.. 19811 1'18
CatRptr. TI,125ColApp.lld4S6.

&. Penon aerved
Judgment creditor's defective oeMce of noticeof lister

state judgment npon limited partnerahip did DOl eom
mence running of llO-day period for bringing motion to
vacate entry of .uch judgmenl where creditor attempted
senice by leaving copyor noli'" with receptionISt at omce
of timlted partnership'. att<>rne)', reeeptienist ..... not
person to be served on behalfof timltedpartnership, and
creditor failed to man copy of nollce to timlted partner.
lhip. Twos Shipping" Trading,S.A.v, Juniper Garden
Town Homes. Ltd. lApp. 4 Disl. 1993) 16 CatR(t.r.2d 685,
12CaI.App.41h 74,revi.... denied.

Amended complaint 5 '
Penon aetftd ,

LIn,...ual
Service of prooeos..... properlyell'ecluateduponcorpo

rate defendanta In breach of contractaetion under provi.
alODl of • 413.10, this section, and • 416.10 governing
oeM", upon corporations rather than under Corp.C.
• 6601 governing servi'" upon ...."tary or ltate. Amer·
on v. Anvil Indootrles, Inc.,. C.A.9 (CaI.119'76, 624 F.2d
1144.

Servi", upon att<>rney of subpoenl duces t.eeum direct·
Ing witneso to appear at trill of ciVIl action was not
aullleient to confer peraonal jurisdictionOYer the witneso,
llIld therefore, wltnes6 could not be criminally punished
for failure to obey the lubpoena. In re Abram. (App. 4
Dial. 1980) 166CalRptr.749, 108CaI.App.lld 685.

Where ta..· requlres service of process by delivery of
'copy or ecmpllint with lummOns, copy of compllintmil.t
conform with original; and although InconoequentiaJ Ir.
replaritie. between original and copy do nol necessarily
Invalidate oeMce, lubstantiaJ and misleading deviations In
copy that 10 served will defeat court's jurisdictlon. In re
Marriage or Van Sickle lApp:6 Disl. 1977) 137 CaI.Rptr.
G68. 68 CaI.App.lld 728.

Where copy of divorce compllinl ..rved upon wife
eorreetly described certain land as ....ed by partles In
Joint tenaney, while original complaint on Yo'hich Nevada
court granted divorce Incorreetiy alleged thll land was
community properQ', thoo enabling court to award' all
property to hooband,oervice of process ..... Invatid, Neva·
da court lacIted jurisdictionoverwife and Nfivada divorce
deeree was ....d. In re Marriage of Van Sickle lApp. 6
Disl. 1977) 137CaI.Rptr.668. 68 CaI.App.lld '/28.

Since Individual defendant, a ident of France, Yo'ho
.... aerved with p.........'!rile he In Florida for the
aole purpooeof giving a deposition In federal eourt litiga·
tion.and defendant ove...... corporations eouldhive been
aerved at their place. of residenceor booin... In Europe,
the "immunityrule" had no legitimateapplication to them.
10 that service of summons in California actionshould not
hive been quashed where ff 410.10, 413.10, and this
section authorized, if jurisdiction of the subject matter
exi.ted, personal servi'" or summons on a defendant
"within this ,tate· •• Outside thi. ,tate bUl within the
United State•••• land) Outside the United States.",
and where .uch ..rviceoutside the .tate couldbemade In

§ 415.20. Leaving copy of summons and complaint at office. dwelling house. UBUal place of abode
or business or usual mailing address; mailing COP)'

(a) In lieu of personal delivery of a copy of the summons and of the complaint to the person to be
served as specified in Section 416.10, 416.20. 416.30, 416.40. or 416.60, a summons may be served by

Addltlona or changea Indicated by underline; deletions by asterisks •••
239
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See WESTLAW E1e<troDk: Research Guide following
the Preface. .

19811 Leclalatloa
The 19l19 omelldme.t In two p!aeeI Insetted "or h.....

IDd"or uauallllliling address other than • United States
Pootal Semee poot olll<ebox".

Law RevIew and Joumal Commentarietl
DlamlllSS1 tor faDure to eerve IDd return 1WMl00l In Malcing a federal (or Ilate!l ease of It. WlIIIam R.

state IDdf'edenI courtaI. CaIltotnia. Willillll R.Sloman· S1omaNoo, 12CoI.Law. 4S IFebroll')'1992).
_ (1982) 19CoI.W.L.!leY. 1.
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L1bral7 Rererencea

LandIord-T.....t, Friedman, GIlda '" Haguty. see
GuIde's Table of Statutes tor chapter~
I\IIIIlber referenee. to panenpba dilClWlng thla
IeetioD.

Legal SeeretIl')"s HlDdbonlc, Legal Seeretariea, I.....
see Handbook's Table of Codes for paragnpb llum
ber reterenoeato paragraph, eIllC\llllng this leoti...

CaJi(0I'IIIa Praetlce Guide:
CivD P.-dure Before TrIaJ, Well '" BI"OWll, see

Guide', Table of Statutes tor chapter PI1"IlIrII>h
lllllllber referenee. to paragropba dlIeuSainj thla
leoti..... .

Eoforcing Judgmelltl IDd Debts, AIwt, see Guide',
Table. of Statutes for chapter pangraph .umber
ref......... to paragroph, dlac1is&lni thla leoti....

Family Law, Hogoboam '" King, seeGuide',Table0(
Statutes for chapter paragraph .umber ret........
to paragrapba eIl.....ing thI' aeetion.

Nota of Decisions.

I. cenerol 1 PIaee of blllin.. 4
Abode 3 Pmate poot oftico bo:o: 1
Dilire...., to dreet ....-aJ..mco 2 Ser9Iee 011eoanael ,

Addition. or changee Indicated by undel1lne; deletion. by uterlllka * • *
240

CroN Refereneea
Manner of proof, seeCode of Civil Proeedure f 684.22G.
Smalldalma COlIIt, ....nee of cliIm ander thla leoti....

seeCode ofClvll PlllOedure f 116.340.

OFFICIAL FORMS
MII.1Id.aImy andoptimrDl Fat'fMadopted and a.pprowd by tM Judicial Council_ set out in

Wut~ Califomia JudicialCouncilFat'fMPamp!rkt.

Hiatorical and StalutorJ Nota

§ 415.20

leavinga copyof the summonsand of the complaint duringUSWI1 office hours in his~ office with the
person who is apparently in charge thereof, and by thereafter mailing a copyof the summons and of the
complaint (by firsk1ass mail, postage prepaid) to the person to be served at the placewhere a copy of
the summons and of the complaint were left. Service 0( a summons in this manner is deemed complete
on the 10th day after such mailing.

(b) If a copy of the summons and 0( the complaint cannot with reasonable diligence be personally
delivered to the person to be served asspecified in section 416.60, 416.70. 416.80, or 416.90, a summons
msy be served by leavinga copy0( th!! swnmons and of the complaint at such person's dwellinghouse,
USWI1 place of abode, • • • USWI1 p1ace 0(~ or USWI1 msiling address other than a UnitedStates
Postal Servlcectla:tft!~ in the presence 0 a competent membel' of the lIOUSeIIold or a person
apparentlY in of 1$ or er omce.p1ace of business, or USWI1m~ address other than a United
States Postal ServI~ iilirci"box:, at least 18 years of age, Who be WOnned of the contenta
thereof, ana bY~ iillliliiIii a copy of the summons and of the complaint (by ftrst.claas mail,
postage prepaid) to the person to be served at the p1ace where a copy 0( the summons and 0( the
complaintwere1eft.. ServIce 0( a summons in thismanner Isdeemedcomplete on the 10th day after the
_en'eft· -
a.~. , ..
(Amended by Stats.I989,Co 1416, I 16.)
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE § 415.20,
Hofo 2

Substltut.od auri« S community property, thus enabling court to award all
property to husband, service of processwas invalid. Ne·
vada cour1. lacked jurisdiction over wife and Nevada cli
v"",,, decree ..... void. In re Marriage of Van Sickle

1. In ~.raI tApp. 6 DisL 1977) 137CalRptr. 668, 68 CalAppJld '128.
Minor, hann1ess deftoenoes will not defeat service. When! la... requires ..mce of process by delivery of

Beln v. Breehtel.Jochim Group. Inc, tApp. 4 DisL 1992) 8 copyof """,plaintwith IUlDDlOns, copyof eomplaint must
CalRptr.2d 351,6 Cal.App.4th 1387, review denied. conform with original; and although lneonsequential ir.

Delldeney judgment In forecl06ure action may properly regularitiesbetween originaJ and copydo not necessarily
be enlered against penon who..... oerved with .ummons Invalidate aeMce, .ubatantial and misleading deviations in
by aubstltute oervice. Korea Exchange Bank v. Myung copy that Is aervedwill defeat court'. jurisdiction. In re
Hul Yang (App. 2 DisL 1988) 246 CalRptr. 619, ~ Marriageof VanSickle lApp. 6 Dist, 1977)187 CalRptr.
CaI.App.sd 1471. 668, 68Cal.App.sd '128.

Victlm's failure to give dog's owner at lea£t SO days Serviee of .ummons upon defendant in elviIaction.....
notlee of her damages prior to entry of defaultjudgment timely when substituted serviee made and retnrned
did DOl render default "void." so that reasonableness of within three years after action rommeneed, even
notIee liven could be detennined only by timely direct thoughteJHlay grace periodfollowing proofohubstltuted
attacl< 011 judgment, where owner coneeded that be ...... serviee extendedbeyond lueh three-year period. Glnna v,
personally aerved with vletlm's ltalement or damages 27 Shumate lApp. 2 DisL 1977) 135 Cal.Rptr. 6OC, 65 Cal.
days before lbe lIled for default judgment; declining to App.Sd 802.
foUow p/DtilMJ " SuperiorCoun, 140Cal.App.sd 765, 189
CalRptr. 769 (2 DiaL). ConneUy v. CastlUo tApp. 2 DiaL Ten-da)' period following proof or .ubstltuted oerviee
1987) 2S6 CalRptr. 112, 190 Ca\.App.Sd 1683, review required by this aeetlon before oervice Is .deemed"eom·

plete Is limplya matter of grace to all.... aetuaJ nolleeto
denied. be brought to defendant befure beginning of period aI-

Requiring peraonallt1lury plaintiff to personally serve lowed for 6Iing of 'answer prior to default; oervice Is
defendant who had not appeared al\er valid oervice or eomplete when all required aets are done. Glnna v,
lummons ""d eomplaint with ".tatement of damages" will Shumate tApp. 2 DisL 1977) 135 Cal.Rpt<. 604, 65 Cal.
not reauh in plaintiffs being unable to obtain default App.Sd 802.
where defendant is not loeatable in that f§ 416.20 and When! plaintitrwaited until last moment to attempt to
416.60 provide for substttuted oervice and serviee by ...... nonresident eorporation and .ummonsfailed to com.
pubtieation if nable diligenee in etreetlag peraonal ply with this aection, no implied ..eeptlon to f 681a
.aervlee Is not tuI. Plotitsa v. Superior Court of requiring that action be dismi5aed nnl... lummons and
LoaAngeles CountylApp. 2 DiaL 1988) 189 CalRptr. 769. eompIaint Is aerved and retnrn made within three years
140Cal.App.sd'/65. aftereommeneement or aetlonapplied. ScheringCorp. v,

Even though defendant doet.ors were out of atate for SuperiorCourt For Santa Bari>ara County lApp. 2 DiaL
more than SO days prior t.o time.umm~ were served.

uded
1976) 126Cal.Rpt<. 837.62 Cal.App.Sd 787.

period of their absenee ..... not requi"", to be Pel
from ftve-year period after IIling of action within whleh 1. Dillienee to effect perannal aervlce
time aetlon required to be brought t.o tria1. where Default judgment would not be entered against bar
defendants' om remained openand then! ...... aomeone examiners in action challenging bar adml..ion praet:leea
at their home who could have ....pted oervi" of sum- for failure to respond to servieeof proeesa when!serviee
mons on their behalf. Gentry v, Nielaen lApp. S DiaL ...... made pursuant to thi> aecUon but no .hov.ing ......
1981)176CalRptr. SSS, 128CalApp.sd27. made that personal delivery couldnot be made. Giannini,

Serviee on individual defendants ...... properiyetreeted v. Real,C.D.Cal.I988, 711 F.supp. 992. aftIrmed 911 F.2d
within three years where eopies of aurnmons and com- SM, eertiorari denied 111 S.Ct. 630, 498 U.s. 1012, 112
plaint were ma>led and return> made within .ueh period. L.Ed.2d 683. rehearing denied 111 S.C!. 1031. 498·U.s.
although .ubstituted oerviee ..... DOl deemed "eomplete" 1116, 112L.Ed.2d 1111.
llDti1 aeveral days after expiration of lueh period and AlternatIve method of serving proeesa upon my ofti·
retnrn showed oerviee on nameddefendants, that aerviee elaJs, in auit arisingfrom refuaalto permit noneonfonning
.... made by leaving a copy with named IndividuaJ. as eurb eot to pr<>perty from &treet following relIevel-
IUpervlaor. addre.. where oeNed and a deeIaratlon of opmenl, lnvaIid; ......... failed t.o _ ......nable
malIing In the exaet word. of f 416.20. Billings v. Ed· diIigenee to eomplete personaldelivery. despitetwlHDOnth
'lI'&rds tApp.2 DisL 1979) 164 CalRptr. 45S,91CalApp.sd extension of time grant.od byeoun, and after being told
826. by opposing counsel that attempted oervice ...... lnetree·

There Is no irreconeiIable eonflirt between f 351 provId- live. Burchett v. City of Nev.-pnrt Beaeh tApp. 4 DisL
lng that time of a defendant'. absen.. from state after 1996) 40 Cal.Rplr.2d 1. sa CalApp.4th 1472, rehearing
eRuse of aetion has aeerued against him is DOl period of denied. reYiew denied.
time limited for commencement of action and thi. aeetlon Plaintiff. established "reasonable diligenee" in attempt·
and f§ 416.so. 416.40. and 416.60 governing substituted lng t.o effeetuate personal service on plaintiffs prior t.o
auriee. as legislature may hevejustlliably coneluded that defendants' lubstitute oervice on ,guard at entrance of
It would be Inequitable to foree a elaimant to J>I1T'ue the gated eommunity in which plaintiffs tived; processaerver
defendant out of >tatein order effectively t.o commence an made three oeparate attempts to aerve plaintltrs at their
aetlon within limitation periodand that, at the aame time, residence, but eaeh time gate guard denied....... Rein
a plaintiff .hould be provided alternate forms of oervice ao v. Breehtel.Joehim Group. Ine. lApp. 4 DisL 1992) 8
as to eneourage plaintiff to adjudieate his e1aim expedi- CalRptr.2d861. 6 Cal.App.4th 1387, rem' denied.
tiously if possible. Dew v. Appleberry (1979) 168 Cal. Aetlons of proceaa server thet were eaJeulated to and
Rptr. 219,28 CaI.sd680, 691 P.2d609. did result in aetnal noll.. t.o civil defendant served by

Where copy of divorce complaint aerved upon wife lubstltuted service aetlofied requirement of reasonable
correetJy described certain land as owned by pertles in diligence in attempting personal ..mce before resort to
joint tenaney. while originaJ eomplaint on which Nevada lubstituted serviee; proceaa server madethree unsu.....·
court granted divorce ineorreetly alleged that land ..... fuI attempts t.o aerve husband and wife at their CUJTellt
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CODE CCODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

For substituted service to be reasonably caleu1ated to
give Interested party notice of pendeney of action and
opportunityto be heard, as required to eomport with due
Proeess, service must be made upon person whose reIa·
tionship to penon to be oervedmakesit more Hkely than
not that they wiH deHver process to named party. Bonita
Pacldng Co. v. O'Sullivan, CD.Cal.I995, 165 F.R.D. 610.

In actlon seeking to hold corporate ahareholders Indi- .
viduaDy Hable, substitute oervice ... gate guard at gated
<ommunlty In whith ahareholden resided ..... proper, as .
gate guard ..... "pel'llOl1 apparently In eharge of the
eorporato omce" and "competent memher of the ho.....
hold"; shareholdersauthorized guard to eontro1 to
them and their raidenee. and this relatlonohlp ensured
deHvery of procesa. Beinv. Breehtel.Joehim Group, Ine,
(App.4 Dist. 1992) 8 CaI.Rptr.2d 351,6 Cal.App.4th 1387, .
review denied.

Service may be made on either eorporation'a agent or .
on omcer. Buin v. Breehtel.Joehim Group, Iue. (App. 4
Dial. 1992) 8 CaLRptr.2d 351,6 CaLApp.4th 1387, review
denied.

UberaI eonstn>etllln of proeess atatuteo extends to aub- .
stituted service as wen as to personal aervice. Bein v.
Breehtel.Joehim Group, Iue.. (App. 4 Dial. 19921 8 CaL
Rptr.2d351, 6 CaLApp.4th 1387, reviewdenied.

6. Serviee on.eoulUiOl
Judgment ereditor's defeetlve servieeot notiee of sister

state judgment upon Hmited partnership did not eom
monee ronning of 31l-<lay period tor bringilll motion to
vaeate entry of sueh judgment wbel'l! eredilOr attempted
serviceby leaving eopy of noticewith reeeptiOllist at olIlee
of Hmited partnenhip'a attorney, receptiOllist .... not
penon to be oerved on behalfof limited partnership, and
ereditor tailed to mail eopy of notiee to Hmited partner
ship. Twos Shipping" Trading,SA v. Juniper Garden
TownHomes, Ltd. (App. 4 Dial. 1993) Iii CaLRptr.2d 685,
12CaLApp.4th 14,reviewdenied.

1. Private post omee bolt
Attempt at oobstituted servi.. or pI'lleeSI by intervenor

to aetionwhieh wasmade by maltingoummons and eom
plalnt to defendant's private post olllce box was insuftl·
cient to effect ..rvice ot process; owner of private post
omce bos eompany I. not penon with sulllclent relation-'
ahip with renter or box to assure that renter wiH reeeive .
actual notice or pendinr legal proceeding, and even it
method was not legallydellclent, method..... lnauftlclent
under cireumstanceo beeauoe better method of obtaining
oervioo by serving procell on detendant'a attorney ....
readily availlble. Bonita Paeldnr Co. v. O'SulHVllIl,
CD.CaI.I995, 165F.R.D.610.

Substituted oervice at private mailboxaddreoo does not
comply with provision of Callfomia Code of Civil Proee
dure governing substitutedoervioo. BonitaPacl<ingCo.v.
O'SulHVllIl, C.D.Cal.l995, 165 F.R.D.610.

Under Callcomla law, private post omce box Is not
loeation at which substituted service of proeess may be
etreeted; ownerof private post om.. box company is not
person with sumclent relationshipwith renter of box to
assure that renter will reeeive actual notice ot pending
legal proceeding, and private post om.. bos is unHke
dwelling house,place or shode,or pi... or business, where
substituted oemce may be effeeted. Bonita Packing Co.
v. O'Sullivan, C.D.CaI.l995, 165F.R.D.610.

f 415.21. Acceaa lD gated communilies; identifieation

<a) Notwithstanding any other provision ot law, any person shall be granted aceess to a gated
community Cor a reasonable period of time tor the purpose of performing lawful servioo of process, upon
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§ 415.20
Note 2
address, on fourth attempt, wife was found at home, so
she ..... served individuaDy and another oet of summona
and complaint were Iell for hUAband, and ropy of .um
mons and complaint was mailed to husbaed, Espindolav.
NIIlleZ (App. 4 Diot. 1988) 245 CaI.Rptr. 596, 199 Cal.
App.3d 1389, reviewdenied.

Sub.titute abode oervice on petitioner by real party in
interest ..... inell'ective and vdd where. except for very
.hart periodo that petitioner ..... available for oervice at
hiaraidenee, real party failed to attempt personaloervice
tor two yean and 988 daya and, thua. failed to eomply
with mand.tory prerequisite to abode oerviceby exerci&
lng reaoonabJe diligence to eIl'eot personal oervice. Evartt
v, SuperiorCourtof StanWauaCounty lApp.6 Diot. 1979)
162CaLRptr. 836, 89CaLApp.3d 796-

3. AbocIo
Subatituted oervice to eotranged wife'a parenti' addreu

in actlon apinat huoband and wife tor breadt of reatou
rant equipment Ieaoe was ineIfeclive despite parenta' ad-.
dreao appearing ... her driver'a IiceDJe where wife had
..tab1lJhed aeparate legal houaehold. whel'l! Ibe resided .
with herehildren, whith was matter of pubtie reeord.
Zirbea v. Stratton lApp. 2 Diat. 1986) 232 CaLRptr. 65S.
187CaLApp.3d 1407.

4. ~ot...w-
Service of proee.. on eorporation was e!rooted where

proeeu oerver attempted to leavea eopy of the .wnmono
and eomplalnt during UAuaI otIlee hours with the person
whowas IIJlIlO1""ntly In ebarge of the olIlce but wasdenied
admittance to the omce and then, in view of that person,
lell the aummona ... the doorstep and whel'l! eopy of the
aummona .... thereafter mailed to the eol"flOl'tion.
Khourie, Crew .. Jaeger v. Sabek. Inc. (App.1 Dillt. 1990)
289 CaLRpt!'. 687,220CaI.App.3d 1009, rehearing denied, .
review denied.

Serviceof p....... on eotranged wife was not eIl'eetlve
by Ieavllll aummono and eomplallll. at reataurant with
eatranaed hUAband, tor JlUlllO"O of auit tor breaeh of
reataurant equipment. Ieaoe. whel'l! wite had not been
W1lI'lI:Ini at restaurant and had not been employed there
tor aeveraI yean, deapite wite'a eommunlty Intereat in
reataurant. ZIrbea v. Stratton (App. 2 Dillt. 1988) 232
CaLRptr.65S. 187CaI.App.3d 1407.

6. Subotitated aemoo
Employer tailed to properly oeM! employee with eom

plalnt, even thouP method of oervioo eompHed with that
required. by atate law, and even thousb employee had
aetuaI notice of eomplalnt, where employer'a attempted
aervice ..... InvaHd nuder federal law (beeauae aeknow!.·
odgment was aigned by employee'a wite), and employer
talIed to make additional attempt at oervioo In compliance
with atate law; employer<ouId not rely upon aervice that
was attempted but not vaHdIy eompleted ander federal
law to satloty dill'ere.nt federal requirement pennitting
oervice pursuant to state law. Mason v. Genl..., Teehnol
ogy Corp..C,A,9 (CaI.lIm, 900F.2d 849.

Under Cailfornla law, 111 mean. other than personal
deHverytodefendantare eonsidered ".ubstituted oervice";
personal oervice mUAt have been diligently attempted
befOl'l! .ubstituted oervice may be performed. and ri
narily two or three .ttemptBat personal service at proper
place .hould tu1Iy satisfy requirement of reasonoble diU
ge... and allow substituted oervi.. to be made. Bonita
Pacldng Co. v. O'SulHVllIl, C.D.Cal.1995, 166 F.R.D. 610.
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May 26, 1998

To: Private Mailbox Service Subcommittee (Judge Dave Brewer,
Chair; Justice Skip Durham and Judge Michael Marcus, members)

Fm: Maury HOllandlYl.~.th

Re: What I've Learned and Tentatively Concluded

After our 4-22-98 telecon Dave and I agreed that I would try
my hand at some preliminary drafting, for this subcommittee's
consideration, intended to amend ORCP 7 D to authorize service of
summons on defendants whose only known address is a private
mailbox, by delivery of papers to the proprietor or manager of the
appropriate private mailbox. I have not yet provided any proposed
language to Dave because it soon became clear to me that the
difficulties posed by this issue relate far more to operational
factors and legal analysis than to mere drafting, the latter
appearing to me to be a fairly simple task once the required
analysis has been done. I believe what I can now most usefUlly do
is share with you what I've discovered that has a bearing on the
problem assigned to this subcommittee.

1. Private mailbox services ("PMS") are essentially
unregulated private businesses. They are subject to some federal
and state statutory provisions, 1 but none of these provisions deals
with matters relevant to our task, such as capacity or obligation
to accept service or duty to forward summonses to mailbox clients. 2

These services are sprouting up like mushrooms, apparently
everywhere throughout the U.S. I counted five such operations in
the Eugene yellow pages alone, and have visited three of them in
an effort to pry loose what information I could.3 There is now a
national chain of PMS's called "Mailboxes-Etc." Everyone with whom
I spoke agreed that this is a booming industry and a fairly recent
and sudden development. I asked, as discreetly as possible, a
couple of the PMS managers in Eugene why people use these

lState of Oregon statutory prOV1S10ns relating to private mailboxes are
shown on Attachment A, and the federal statutory provision on Attachment B, to
this memo.

2Contrary to what I suspected and hoped, since it would probably make
our task easier, private mailboxes are not in any manner regulated by the
USPS.

3since I did not misrepresent myself as a potential customer, I have not
been able to get a copy of any written agreement betwee.n PMS's and their
clients. I have attached a copy of a flyer description of various services
and fees as Attachment C to this memo.
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the answer I got was that their customers
including being difficult to serve, which
regard as a perfectly understandable and

services. Naturally,
seek privacy, perhaps
these gents seemed to
legitimate purpose.

However, a desire to evade service appears not to be the
likely motivation of the vast majority of PMS customers. There
are lots of people who are, at any given time, more or less in
transit and have not, for the time being, established a long-term
residence. Such people presumably would normally seek to rent a
USPS P.o. box, but these have long been in short supply and there
is a waiting period of several months before one can be obtained.
This fact might have at least some minor bearing on judicial
determination of the constitutionality of any provision
authorizing service on defendants by delivery of summonses to
their PMS. That is to say, if courts could accurately assume that
mere employment of a PMS evidences some purpose of evading
service, they might tolerate a lesser assurance that service on
PMS's would achieve actual notice to defendants, but that does not
appear to be the case.

When I spoke with the lawyer for the California process
servers who was instrumental in drafting Cal. C.C.P. § 415.20(b),4
he told me that, as recently as 10 years ago, PMS's were hardly
ever encountered by servers in that state, but had since then
become very common and were posing serious difficulties for
servers there, which is what prompted the California provision.
Much the same thing was said to me by the counterpart attorney in
Washington State,5 whom I tracked down through the Washington Bar.

4"If a copy of the summons and of the complaint cannot with reasonable
diligence be personally delivered to the person to be served as specified in
Section 416.60, 416.70, 416.80, or 416.90, a summons may be served by leaving
a copy of the summons and of the complaint at such person's dwelling house,
usual place of abode, usual place of business, or usual mailing address other
than a United States Postal Service post office box, in the presence of a
competent member of the household or a person apparently in charge of his or
her office/ place of business, or usual mailing address other than a United
States Postal Service post office box, at least 18 years of age, who shall be
informed of the contents thereof, and by thereafter mailing a copy of the
summons and of the complaint (by first-class mail, postage prepaid) to the
person to be served at the place where a copy of the summons and of the
complaint were left. Service of a summons in this manner is deemed complete
on the 10th day after the mailing. (Italicized language added by Stats. 1989,
c. 1416, § 15.)

5The Washington prOV1S10n is as follows: "RCW 4.28.080 (16) In lieu of
service under subsection (15) of this section, where the person cannot with
reasonable diligence be served as described, the summons may be served as
provided in this subsection, and shall be deemed complete on the tenth day
after the required mailing: By leaving a copy at his or her usual mailing
address with a person of suitable age and discretion who is a resident,

2



2. In order fully to understand this context, I made some
inquiries of the USPS to learn how it figures in service of
summons, particularly with regard to the "Po O. Boxes" it offers
for rent. First, in order to get a USPS P.O. Box, the customer
must fill out a form including the customer's actual residence
address. This information remains on file and can be obtained by
a private process server or deputy sheriff by filing a request for
it. A couple of Oregon process servers have told me that the USPS
is very cooperative about providing this information if the proper
request form is used. The USPS will not provide residence address
information to anyone just for the asking.

Secondly, although I did not, of course, learn this from the
USPS, a defendant who has a USPS P.O. Box can presumably be
served, pursuant to ORCP 7 D(2) (d) (i) and (3) (a) (i), by certified,
registered, or express mail, return receipt requested. The way
this would work is that a postal clerk signs the return receipt,
places a notice in the addressee's box while retaining the
mailing, and then hands it over to the addressee provided the
latter in turn signs something acknowledging receipt from the
postal clerk.6

The USPS will under no circumstance accept service of summons
or process of any kind on behalf of any customer by means of
personal delivery to any of its employees. In other words, the
USPS refuses, as a matter of policy, to function as an agent for
service, although it does, of course, participate in service when

proprietor, or agent thereof, and by thereafter mailing a copy by first class
mail, postage prepaid, to the person to be served at his or her usual mailing
address. For the purposes of this subsection, ~usual mailing address" shall
not include a United States postal service post office box or the person's
place of employment." (This provision was added by Laws 1996, ch. 223, § 1,
and Laws 1997, ch. 380, § 1.) The subsection 15 referred to above is as
follows: "(15) In all other cases, to the defendant personally, or by
leaving a copy of the summons at the house of his or her usual abode with some
person of suitable age and discretion then resident therein."

Another closely related problem has been created by the proliferation of
so-called ~gated communities," especially in areas with a large number of
wealthy retirees. since the Oregon process servers have not asked the Council
to deal with that problem, I assume the subcommittee will leave it to another
biennium. Or perhaps an effort should be made to deal with it now.

6This might pose a problem regarding our recently authorized service by
mail pursuant to ORCP 7 D(2) (d) (i) and (3) (a) (i). This method requires that
the receipt be signed by the defendant personally. There might be some room
for doubt whether service by this method would be valid where the receipt is
signed by a postal clerk, even if there is a subsequent receipt signed by the
defendant. I'd suppose the answer should be yes, but I'm not certain that is
the answer that would follow from the present language of 7 D(2) (d) (i). Does
the subcommittee wish to clarify this?

3



service is accomplished by mailing. This is the reason why the
California and Washington provisions both expressly exclude USPS
P.O. boxes from their purview. The USPS treats papers that are
part of process of effecting service like any other piece of mail
within its class.

3. Now, as to the interrelationship between the USPS and
PMS's. If an ordinary letter or package is addressed to: "Maury
Holland, Sui te or #, The Eugene Mailbox Center, Inc., 1430
Willamette St., Eugene, OR 97401," the USPS will simply deliver my
mail there, no questions asked. As far as I can tell, the USPS
has no authority over PMS's and makes no effort to regulate their
service or their legal relationship with their customers. Some
PMS customers pay extra to have their mail forwarded to them,
presumably to their actual residence addresses, but others pay a
lower fee and pick up their accumulated mail at the PMS, right out
of their box. Each of the PMS managers with whom I have spoken
told me emphatically that information concerning the actual
residence addresses of their customers is private and will not be
revealed to anyone, including a private process server, but they
did say this information would be disclosed to "law enforcement."
When I asked them whether "law enforcement" would include a deputy
sheriff attempting to make personal service on a PMS customer by
personal delivery to a PMS proprietor or manager, each answered
"no way." One PMS manager told me that disclosure of this
information would violate some "privacy law," but I have not been
able to locate any such law and doubt that one exists.

If a mailing has the above address, but requires a signed
return receipt, the USPS will deliver the mailing to my PMS and
will accept the signature of the manager or anyone else behind the
counter, provided the addressee has placed on file with the PMS
written authorization for its manager or other employee to thus
receipt for return receipt mail on his or her behalf. Similarly
to the USPS, the PMS will place a notice of return receipt mail in
the customer's box or forward it to the customer's actual
residence, and will turn over such mail to the customer only when
the latter signs some kind of acknowledgement of receipt. 7

4. Now, to come to the nub of our problem. I asked each of
the PMS managers with whom I spoke what they would do if either a
deputy sheriff or private process service attempted to serve one
of their customers by personal delivery of the papers to them.
Each was emphatic that he would refuse to "accept" delivery of the
papers, which they understood would have the effect of refusing to
accept service effective on their customer-defendant. And, as
mentioned above, each of the managers said he would not reveal,
either to a deputy sheriff or private server, the actual residence

7This obviously poses the same question about service pursuant to ORCP 7
D(2) (d) (i) and (3) (a) (i) as noted in fnt. 6 above.
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address of the customer-defendant. Each added, in effect, that
"accepting" service of summonses or the like is no part of its
business, and that PMS's have no authority or obligation to have
anything to do with such matters. One relatively friendly guy
conceded that accepting service on behalf of customers might well
defeat part of the purpose of having private mailboxes.

Obviously, PMS' s cannot plausibly be regarded as their
customers agents in fact, by actual appointment, for purposes of
"accepting" service by personal delivery on their behalf. If
asked, both the customers and the PMS's would adamantly deny that
any such agency relationship existed in fact.S While I did not
pause to argue the point with them, what the PMS managers I spoke
with overlooked is that, within due process and perhaps other
constitutional limits, the law can designate one person the agent
of another person for various purposes, including service, so that
the agency relationship does not in the least depend upon what the
parties themselves think or would prefer. There are plenty
examples in ORCP 7 D of agency imposed by law for purposes of
service on certain defendants by personal delivery of papers to
such agents. Among these are D(2) (b) substituted service by
delivery of papers to a resident of the defendant's "dwelling
house or usual place of abode" who is "over 14 years of age,"9
office service under D(2) (c) by personal delivery of papers to
"the person who is apparently in charge" of on office maintained
by the defendant, and the individuals specified in D(3) (b) (i) for
the primary method of serving corporations and limited
partnerships.

Bearing in mind that service by mail can already be
accomplished by mailing to a defendant at his or her PMS address,
at least if the possible doubt noted in fnt. 6 and 7 above is
removed, the first question seems to me to be whether it would be
good procedural policy for the Council now to attempt to frame a
provision that would authorize, presumably as an alternative or
secondary service method, service on a defendant who is a PMS
customer by delivery of papers to the proprietor or manager of
such defendant's PMS. This is obviously what the Oregon process

SInterestingly, the California lawyer whom I interviewed by phone told
me that Mailboxes--Etc. had initially refused to accept service on their
customers by personal delivery of papers to its branches for some time after
the enactment of the California provision shown in fnt. 4 above. But he added
that, more recently, Mailboxes--Etc. has become much more "cooperative," and
t.hatits branch managers were now regularly accepting service by personal
delivery. He was not as clear about PMS's apart from Mailboxes--Etc.

9By the way, does "over 14 years of age" mean anyone who is past his or
her 14th birthday, or must he or she be past the 15th birthday? Should the
subcommittee propose to the Council that this little ambiguity be cleared up,
such as by changing to,: "is 14 or more years of age"? How would ,any of you
jUdges like to see that question have to be adjudicated?
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servers want. They obviously have no interest in the validity of
mail service by mailing to PMS addresses, and would probably
prefer that that method not be deemed valid. They also seem to
understand that another way of solving their problem--by
compelling PMS' s to disclose to process servers the actual
residence addresses of their customers in the same manner as the
USPS does upon completion of a request form--could be achieved
only by action of the Legislature.

The crucial thing to understand about effecting service by
delivery of papers to an agent designated as such by law is that,
if the law's designation is valid, whatever that means, then the
agent thus appointed can no more refuse to "accept" or "receive"
service than could the actual defendant refuse to accept or
receive service by personal delivery of the papers to him- or
herself. If I am the defendant, and am approached by a deputy
sheriff or private server to make service by personal delivery of
the papers to me, I can tell them to go to hell, to go away, or
say or do anything I want, but, provided the server tells me that
"these are legal papers for you" or words to that effect, and says
the magic words, "you're served," then I will have been
effectively personally served even though I have not "accepted" or
"received" the papers in the ordinary, colloquial sense of the
word. By parity of reasoning, if, like a resident of a
defendant's house of abode, or a person apparently in charge of a
defendant's office, a PMS manager were to tell a server to take
the papers away, the defendant still will have been effectively
served, provided the PMS manager has been validly appointed by law
as the defendant's agent for purpose of effecting service. 10

The point I am frankly hung up on, which I think now needs
your collective wisdom, is whether it would make good sense, and
whether it would comport with due process, for the Council now to
promulgate an amendment to ORCP 7 D in effect designating managers
of PMS' s their customers' agents for the limited purpose of
accepting or receiving service of summonses, on behalf of
defendants who are their customers, by means of personal delivery

lOMy guess is that if, as the California lawyer told me, the Mailboxes
Etc. branches in that state have lately become more cooperative about
~accepting" delivery of papers on behalf of their customers, see fnt. 8 above,
this might have been because branch managers were informed by their superiors
that, regardless of whether they actually agree to accept the papers and see
that the customers named as defendants get them, the server's mere proffer of
the papers, by what in Oregon is called udrop service," suffices effectively
to serve such customer-defendants, and that failure to ensure that ellS tomer
defendants actually get the papers might give rise to some form of liability
on the part of Mailboxes--Etc. in the event these defendants neglect to appear
and defend and are therefore defaulted.
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of papers to such managers. 11 One consideration which occurs to
me, and which first the subcommittee and then the full Council
should give whatever weight it might warrant, is that if the
Oregon process servers do not get what they want from the Council,
they will almost certainly seek it from the Legislature, which
might well produce a very bad ORCP amendment. However, the
Council might persuade the process servers to give it more time,
to get the benefit of similar efforts nationallY, including some
better reasoned cases than Dave found, which my research confirms
are the only pUblished opinions yet extant. 12

At a recent meeting of the Lien Certificate Working Group of
the OSB Debtor-Creditor Section concerning its proposed amendments
to ORCP 70 A(2), I had an opportunity to discuss this issue with
some attorneys engaged in collections practice. All of these

l1Note that if this were done, it would create a new kind of personal,
not substituted, service. That is because of the following language in ORCP 7
D(l): "Service may be made, . by the following methods: personal
service of summons upon defendant or an agent of defendant authorized (by
appointment or law] to receive [not necessarily "to accept] process;
Incidentally, D(l) 's definition of personal service as including service on an
agent is somewhat inconsistent with the definition of personal service in
D(2) (a), which does not include delivery of papers to an agent unless "the
person to be served" is read to mean either the defendant or defendant f S

agent. Does "the person to be served ll as the phrase appears in D(2) (a) mean
only the defendant, or also an agent of the defendant? The latter meaning is
inconsistent with the definition of personal service in D{l) unless resident
of defendant's place of abode to whom papers may be delivered under D(2) (b) is
not an agent of the defendant, and unless the person apparently in charge of
defendant's office is not, for purposes of office service under D(2) (c), the
defendant1s agent.

12The one case which sustained the validity of service pursuant to
California's provision against a due process challenge, Burrows v. City of
League City, Texas, is virtually worthless as authority. This is not merely
because (sorry, Dave and Mike) it is a trial court opinion, but also because
it relied upon the specific circumstance that the server sought and obtained
from the PMS employee the latter's personal assurance that he would see that
the defendant got the papers. As we happy few know full well, this was very
faulty analysis under the prospective due process standard articulated by
Mullane, under which happenstance is not supposed to count.

Dave's other case, Bonita Packing Company v. O'Sullivan, held service by
delivery of papers to a PMS invalid as a matter of supposed legislative
intent. The O'Sullivan opinion is truly terrible. It reasons from the fact
that the California provision specifically excludes service by delivery of
papers to a USPS P.O. Box a legislative intent also to exclude service by
delivery of papers to a PMS, thus ignoring the actual reason for exclusion of
the former. Having botched the question of legislative intent, the opinion
then goes on gratuitously to assert that service by delivery of papers to
PMS's would violate due process according to the Mullane standard.
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attorneys agreed that, as far as they knew, the difficulties for
making service in Oregon created by PMS's are considerably less
urgent than what the OAPS would have the Council believe. They
said that, of course, they have long had difficulties with service
on hard-to-find defendants, but did not believe these are any
worse now than heretofore. They added that, when confronted by
defendants who cannot be found, they have no substantial problem
obtaining ORCP 7 D(6) orders for service by publication. I even
got a sense that these attorneys regard PMS's as a non-problem and
would just as soon stay with publication. Dave and Mike will, of
course, have a sense of how substantial a burden ruling on 7 D(6)
motions, with their attendant affidavits, imposes on trial courts.

Should the subcommittee decide that promulgating an apt
amendment to ORCP 7 D should at least be attempted, the question
then becomes whether the Council could lawfully do so. My view is
that the Council can lawfully do anything the Legislature could
do, provided it stays within its statutorily limited authority
over matters of "process, practice, and procedure, "13 That is to
say, if the Legislature could designate PMS managers as their
customers' agents as a matter of law for the limited purpose of
receiving service on their behalf, then so could the Council,
subject, however, to the following single, but perhaps critical
reservation. That reservation relates to due process, not to the
Council's authority to legislate within its restricted domain.

My due process concern is the following. What does
fourteenth amendment due process require in order for any
legislative authority, including the Council, validly to designate
A as B's agent for the limited purpose of service of summons? One
thing that is certainly necessary is that there be some
legislative provision announcing this agency relationship, so that
both A and B have reasonable notice of its existence and
consequences. It seems to me beyond doubt that an apt ORCP
provision, whether promulgated by the Councilor enacted by the
Legislature, would fully satisfy this requirement.

However, bearing in mind that we are not here dealing with an
agency in fact or "by appointment," as the conventional language
has it--one that derives from the agreement or shared assumptions
of A and B--what else is required for the imposition of an agency
relationship between A and B as a matter of law? The leading U.S.
Supreme Court case on this issue is still Hess v. Pawloski. 14 The
Court there upheld, against a due process challenge, a then-new
Massachusetts statute which provided that out-of-state motorists
involved in accidents on Massachusetts highways could be served
with summons, in actions arising out of such an accident, by their

l3Se e , ORS 1.735: "(1) The Council on Court Procedures shall
promulgate rules governing pleading, practice and procedure, including rules
governing form and service of summons

14 27 4 u.s. 352, 47 S. Ct. 632 (1927).
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delivery to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. 15 Essential to this
holding, and most pertinent to the problem assigned to this
subcommittee, was the Court's emphasis on the fact that the
Massachusetts provision imposed a statutory duty on the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles to forward the papers to the out-of-state
motorist-defendant by a form of mail requiring a signed return
receipt. Hess is still good law, but there must be hundreds of
more recent decisions refining its holding in a variety of
contexts. If the subcommittee thinks it worthwhile undertaking
some in-depth research into the pertinent case law since Hess, I
would be glad to take the plunge.

The reason some in-depth research might be necessary is, I
assume, obvious. The reason is because, while I have no doubt
that the Council has the authority as a matter of delegated
legislative power to provide that PMS managers shall be deemed to
be the agents of their customers for purpose of service of
summonses in cases where their customers are defendants, I
seriously doubt whether the Council, as opposed to the
Legislature, has the authority to impose upon PMS managers any
legal obligation to ensure that papers delivered to them actually
reach the defendant-customers. without that legal obligation, in
my mind there would be grave doubt under Hess whether a provision
imposing an agency relationship between PMS's and their customers,
even for the limited purpose of service of summons, would comply
with due process.

Should you share my doubt on this score, one possible
alternative to the Council's promulgating an amendment, in
addition to stalling for time to allow more developments in other
jurisdictions and for the judicial decisions such developments
will almost certainly occasion, would be for the Council to work
through the OSB Practice & Procedure Committee in an effort to
come up with a bill for introduction in the 1999 Legislature. A
bill, if enacted, could, unlike a Council-promulgated amendment,
do both things at the same time--that is, impose the necessary
agency relationship and also the legal obligation on the part of
PMS's. However, there might not be enough time remaining in this
biennial cycle for that course of action, the drafting would be
complicated, and I have no idea how the politics of such a bill
would play out in the Legislature. A possibly simpler Legislative
solution would be a bill requiring that PMS's disclose the current
residence addresses of their customers to anyone, whether a deputy
sheriff or a private process server, attempting to serve a summons
on one of their customers. Again, your judgments are needed.

i5A very similar Oregon statute was the orlgln of ORCP 7 D(4) (a) prior
to its recent amendment by the Council which, among other things, took the DMV
out of the loop. That statute must have included a provision requiring the
DMV to forward papers to defendants by some form of return receipt mailing.
But, as we discovered last biennium, the DMV had, at some point in the past,
ceased forwarding papers, and in recent decades was merely filing them.
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That might set off a lobbying battle between the OAPS and Oregon
PMS's, but that is not the Council's concern. When they spoke to
the Council, the OAPS people conceded, in response to some
member's question, that legislation mandating disclosure of actual
residence addresses of their customers would pretty much solve
this problem. Plus, it would do so without any need to tinker
with ORCP 7 D.

In case I haven't yet exhausted your patience, for the sake
of completeness there is possibly one other tack to take. We know
that personal service can be made on any defendant by delivery of
papers to an .agent of defendant appointed in fact or as imposed by
law. (Actually, the right way to state this is "by appointment in
fact or by law.") We also know from Hess, and common sense, that
if certain kinds of agents are to be appointed by law consistent
with due process, they must be subject to a statutory or other
legal obligation to see that papers are somehow forwarded to the
defendant. In Hess that was accomplished by placing the
Massachusetts Registrar of Motor Vehicles under a statutory
obligation to send the papers on to the defendant by a form of
mail yielding a return receipt. But, how does that bit of legal
doctrine relate to substituted service under D(2) (b), office
service under D(2) (c), or service on a corporation or limited
partnership by delivery of papers to the individuals specified in
D (3 ) (b). Are these individuals, or are the resident of
defendant's usual abode, or the person apparently in charge of
defendant's office, all agents of the respective defendants? And,
if they are agents of the respective defendants, are they such by
appointment in fact or by law? The individuals specified in
D(3(b) are probably agents in fact of the corporation or limited
partnership, and the same might be true of the person in charge of
the office. However, can you imagine that a defendant served
pursuant to D(2) (c) could invalidate such service by showing that
the office manager was expressly prohibited from accepting service
of summons? I would suppose not. Also, what about substituted
service pursuant to D(2) (b). It would be quite a stretch to say
that everyone resident at a particular address has appointed all
other residents over the age of 14 their agent in fact for
purposes of accepting service. To the extent any of these people
who can accept service on behalf of a defendant are not the
latter's agent in fact, they must be the defendant's agent by
legal appointment. But, if that is so, where is the statutory
obligation imposed on these people to make sure the respective
defendants on whose behalf they are accepting service actually
receive the papers? Or perhaps, as suggested by the wording of
D(l), none of these people are deemed agents of any kind, but are
simply people whom D(2) regards, as a matter of common sense, as
sufficiently likely to get the papers to the respective defendants
so that due process is satisfied. In any event, no sane person
could question the constitutionality of substituted or office
service.

My purpose in treating you to this little exercise is not to
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engage in legal deconstruction, but simply to suggest that the
entire area of service on one person being effective service on
someone else is not a model of doctrinal clarity or legal
consistency. It brings to mind the famous saying of Holmes about
the life of the law being more experience than strict logic.

Assuming I am right that there are instances where valid
service can be made on defendants by delivery of papers to someone
else, but where that someone else might not, strictly speaking, be
either an agent by law or an agent in fact of the defendant thus
served, and where there is no statutory or other legal obligation
imposed on the former to forward papers to the latter, I don't
think that admittedly rather vague notion affords any help when it
comes to the problem of serving defendants by delivery of papers
to their PMS' s . As things now stand, the factual and legal
relationship between PMS's and their customers is such that, in
the absence of a formal legal obligation to do so, there is not a
sufficient commonsensical assurance that they will forward papers
delivered to them to those customers as would satisfy due process.
For the Council to authorize service on defendants by delivery of
papers to their PMS' s strikes me as about as dubious as
authorizing service by delivery of papers to their dentists.

Thus, my conclusion is that only two solutions, neither of
which could be provided by the Council, are available. One would
be for the Legislature to impose a limited agency on PMS's, as a
matter of law, authorizing them to receive service on behalf of
their customers and, further, obligating them to forward the
papers to those customers. The other, which strikes me as
preferable because simpler, would be for the Legislature to
require PMS' s to provide servers with the actual residence
addresses of their customers when named as defendants. Either of
these ideas should be routed through the OSB Practice & Procedure
Committee. Despite the reassuring assessment given to me by the
California lawyer, in my opinion both the California and the
Washington provisions are seriously vulnerable to due process
challenges.

c: Bruce C. Hamlin (fyi)
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Appendix A: State of Oregon Statutes Relating to Private
Mail Agents

1997 0REl3CN REVISED STA'IUI'E'S
TITLE 50. TRADE RE3ULATIClNS AND PRAcrICES

rnAPI'ER 646. TRADE PRACI'ICES AND ANIT'IRUST RE3ULATIClN
MAIL AGENTS

COPR. (C) 1997 by STATE OF OREXn'l Legislative Counsel Conrnittee
Current tbrough End of 1997 Reg. 8ess.

646.221. Definitions for ORS 646.221 to 646.240.

As used in ORS 646.221 to 646.240:
(1) "Mail agent" means any person, sole proprietorship, partnership,

corporation or other entity Who owns, manages, rents or operates one or more
mailboxes, as defined in this section, for receipt of United States mail or
materials received from or delivered by a private express carrier, for any
person, sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation or other entity not the
mail agent.

(2) "Mailbox" means any physical location or receptacle where United
States mail or materials received from or delivered by a private express
carrier are received, stored or sorted, including letter boxes.

(3) "Tenant" means any person, sole proprietorship, partnership,
corporation or other entity who contracts with or otherwise causes a mail
agent to receive, store, sort, hold or forward any United States mail or
materials received from or delivered by any private express carrier on the
tenant's behalf.

646.225. Prohibited conduct; required verifications and notice.

(1) A mail agent shall not contract with a tenant to receive united
States mail or materials received from or delivered by a private express
carrier on the tenant's behalf if the mail agent knows or should know that the
tenant has provided a false name, title or address to the mail agent.

(2) Prior to contracting with a tenant to receive United States mail or
materials received from or delivered by a private express carrier on the
tenant's behalf, the mail agent shall independently verify:

(a) The identity of the tenant.
(b) The residence address of the tenant if the tenant is an individual

or the business address of the tenant if the tenant is a business entity.
(c) In the case of a corporation, that the corporation is authorized to

do business in this state.
(d) In the case of an entity using an assumed business name, that the

name has been registered for use in the State of Oregon.
(3) .Ittemail agent shall accept mail or materials received from or
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delivered by a private express carrier on behalf of the tenant only if the
mail is, or the materials received from or delivered by a private express
carrier are addressed to the tenant. The mail agent shall not deposit United
States mail or materials received from or delivered by a private express
carrier in any mailbox unless the addressee has rented a mailbox from the mail
agent.

(4) Whenever a mail agent has reason to believe that a tenant is using a
mailbox to escape identification, the mail agent shall irrmediately notify the
Attorney General and the United States Postal Inspector.

646.229. Mail agent bond; exceptions.

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, each mail
agent shall maintain a surety bond in the sum of $10,000.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to a mail agent whose
activity as a mail agent consists solely of receiving, storing, sorting,
holding or forwarding United States mail or materials received from or
delivered by a private express carrier for tenants of the mail agent if:

(a) The tenant is also renting or leasing from the mail agent an office,
store, residential unit or other space or unit intended for human occupancy,
which space or unit is located on the same prEmises as the mailbox; and

(b) The mail agent services which the mail agent is providing to the
tenant are incidental to and a part of the landlord-tenant relationship which
exists between the mail agent and the tenant with respect to the leased space
or unit.

646.235. Damages.

Upon proof by a preponderance of evidence that a mail agent has failed
to satisfy any of the mail agent's duties set forth in ORS 646.225, the mail
agent shall be liable for actual damages caused to any person who sent United
States mail or materials received from or delivered by a private express
carrier addressed to a fictitious person at any tenant's mailbox and who is
damaged because the person who sent the United States mail or materials
received from or delivered by a private express carrier is unable to identify
the tenant. A mail agent's liability under this section shall not exceed
$1,000 per occurrence.

646.240. Action by Attorney General; civil penalty; injunction;
attorney fees and costs.

(1) The Attorney General may bring an action in the name of the state
against any mail agent for violation of ORS 646.225 or 646.229. Upon proof by
a preponderance of the evidence of a violation of ORS 646.225 or 646.229, a
mail agent shall forfeit and pay a civil penalty of not more than $1,000 for
an initial violation. For a second or subsequent violation, the mail agent
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shall forfeit and pay a civil penalty of not more than $5,000 for each
violation.

(2) The Attorney General may bring an action in the name of the state
against any mail agent or other person or entity to restrain or prevent any
violation of ORS 646.225 or 646.229.

(3) The court may award reasonable attorney fees and costs of
investigation, preparation and litigation to the Attorney General if the
Attorney General prevails in an action under this section. The court may award
reasonable attorney fees and costs of investigation, preparation and
litigation to a defendant who prevails in an action under this section if the
court determines that the Attorney General had no objectively reasonable basis
for asserting the claim or no reasonable basis for appealing an adverse
decision of the trial court.
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Appendix .: Federal Statutes Relating to Private Mail Services

UNITED srATES CODE ANNJI'ATED
TITLE 39. rosrsr, SERVICE

PART IV--MAIL MATI'ER
CHAPI'ER 30--NJ:iIMAILABLE MATI'ER

Copr. (C) West 1998. No Claim to Orig. u.s. Govt. Works
Current through P.L. 105-165, approved 3-20-98

§ 3003. Mail bearing a fictitious name or address

(a) Upon evidence satisfactory to the Postal service that any person is
using a fictitious, false, or assumed name, title, or address in conducting,
praroting, or carrying on or assisting therein, by means of the postal
services of the United States, an activity in violation of sections 1302,
1341, and 1342 of title 18, it may--

(1) withhold mail so addressed from delive:ry; and
(2) require the party cla:i.m:i.ng the mail to furnish proof to it of the

claimant's identity and right to receive the mail.
(b) 'Ihe Postal Service may issue an order directing that mail, covered

by subsection (a) of this section, be forwarded to a dead letter office as
fictitious matter, or be returned to the sender when--

(1) the party claiming the mail fails to furnish proof of his identity
and right to receive the mail; or

(2) the Postal Service detennines that the mail is addressed to a
fictitious, false, or assumed name, title, or address.



The-Eugene Mailbox Center,rii~irr

1430~Wfuametf:estreet· Eugene, OR 97401 -~~ &e<I\J./l< C·
(S4l)·485-1360 • FAx (541.) 485-4529 ...'

1 (800) 785-1360

Box Rental Fees

Regular box: $9.00 / month" or
$51.00 / 6 months or

$96.00 / I? months

Medium box: $11.00 / month* or

$63.00 / 6 months or

$120.00 / 12 months

Large box: $16.00 / month" or

$93.00 / 6 months or

$180.00 / 12 months
* Monthly rental requires first and last month rent.

Opening rents are pro-rated to the first of the month.

$2.00 depositper box key. lvfinimurn rental is one month.

Hours: 8:30- 5:30 M-F and 9:00 - 2:00 Saturdays. .

Closed Sundays and Postal Holidays.
. > > > see otherside forfees .fOr otherseTl7ias > > >
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The Eugene Mailbox Center, Inc.
1430 WiUametl:e Street • ~ugene, OR 97401. ~~

(541) 485-1360 • FAX (541) 485-4529
1 (800) 785-1360

. Service Fees

M..A.1L FORWARDING - $1.00 for each forwarding, plus postage, and 10, 25 or
50 cents for envelopes as needed. Please specify how often you want your mail
forwarded and what kind of mail to send (e.g.: "forward daily but omit junk
mail" or "forward all mail every Friday").

PACKAGE HOLDING - 50 cents a day per package beginning the second day
after delivery to the Eugene Mail Center. A package received on Monday will
incur a 50 cent fee by Wednesday, a $1.00 fee by Thursday, and so forth.

BOX R&JTAL LATE FEE - $2.00 on rent more than seven days past due. The
Eugene Mail Center reserves the right to close your box when rent is more than 15 days
past due.

FAX-To send: $2.00 for the first page plus $1.00 for each additional page.
To receive: $.75 per page. Local numbers are $1.00 per page

Fees are per transmission

Please Note:

00 NOT use "PO Box" as part of your address. DO use "suite" or "it" when
referring to your box number. Using "PO Box" may cause the US Post Office to
delay delivery of your mail.

Please inform us of all personal, and business names used on mail addressed to
YOur box. Mail addressed without a box number and!or a name listed with the
EugeneMail Center may be returned to the sender.

We require a copy ofyour DBA registration with Salem for any mail using a
business name, and a waiver form is required for mail using an alias.

> > > see other side:fOr boxrental rates > >



June 16, 1998

Maury Holland 1'11,~ ' fr,

Judge Dave Brewer (via faX)(q) ,,/gLf- 7'1..3 7
Justice Skip Durham (via fax){'1'1)(5ZJ~"1(£ -373 (6 ~

e-mal.' l ) r:» 1 ~"l "q/) '5'07 ;,22-/ fiJ/ ::> ifJ-<?Judge Michael Marcus (via L.~~t1 j C;

Fm:

To:

Re: Revised Mail Agent Service ("MAS") Amendment

Below is the Dave's latest reVl.Sl.on of what will henceforth be referred
to as the MAS amendment. It incorporates many of the changes suggested by
Mike in his 6-10-98 fax, plus some changes of Dave'S own devising. .Dave would
like to confer about this revision by phonecon on wednesday, June at 12:00
p.m. if everyone is able to participate. Gilma will phone to check your
availability. Dave hopes to have language, agreed upon by this subcommittee,
ready to take to the Council at the July meeting:

[Language to be added in bold underlined; to be deleted in
s1sriJ~ee'.'er]

D(3)(a) Individuals.

D(3)(a)(i) Generally.

1 Provided the proof of service

2 certifies that, after exercise of reasonable diligence in

3 attempting to do so, the defendant could not be otherwise found,

4 an individual defendant contracting with a mail agent as defined

5 in ORS 646.221(1) to receive, store, sort, hold, or forward any

6 United States mail on such defendant's behalf may be served by

7 delivery of a true copy of the summons and the complaint to any

8 person apparentlY in charge of such mail agent's office or place

9 of business. The plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall

10 cause to be mailed, bv first class mail, a true copy of the

II summons and the complaint to the defendant at the mailing address



1 provided to the defendant by the mail agent, and to any other

2 mailing address of the defendant then known to the plaintiff,

3 together with a statement of the date, time, and place at which

4 service upon the mail agent was made.

5 D(3)(a)(4± iii) Minors. • •..

6 D(3)(a)(~ iv) Incapacitated Persons. • ..•
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MEMO

f4j002

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

1

Judge Dave Brewer
Judge Michael Marcus
Prof. Maury Holland

Robert Durham

Mail Agent Service

June 17, 1998

I have no substantive concerns to share at this time

2 regarding the MAS amendment set forth in Maury's June 16, 1998

3 memo. However, I should state a toe-in-the-door reservation of

4 the right to address and decide arguments in future cases that

5 may challenge the Council's ultimate ruie on this issue.

6 I have some suggestions to offer that I hope will

7 improve the clarity and usefulness of our proposal. For example,

8 the current draft purports to add a new subsection, ORCP 7

9 D(3) (a) (ii), but its structure and phrasing depart from the form

10 now used in the other subsections of ORCP 7(1) (3) (a) and the mail

11 agent statute. Those departures could suggest, unintentionally,

12 that a different interpretation is intended. Additionally, the

13 proposed amendment is hard to read (to me), and we could

14 eliminate some of its "tax code-itis" by redrafting it. I offer

1
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1 the following as a straightforward restatement of the proposed

2 amendment, with no substantive alterations intended:

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

D(3) (a) (ii) Tenants of a Mail Agent. For

purposes of this subsection, the terms "mail agent,"

"mailbox," and "tenant," have the definitions stated in

ORS 646.221(1), (2), and (3), respectively. Service

may be made on a tenant of a mail agent by delivering a

true copy of the summons and the complaint to any

person apparently in charge of the mail agent's office

or place of business, provided that:

(1) the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible,

shall cause to be mailed, by first class mail, a true

copy of the summons and complaint to the mail agent's

mailbox address for the tenant, and to any other

mailing address of the tenant then known to the

plaintiff, together with a statement of the date, time,

and place at which the plaintiff served the mail agent,

and

(2) the plaintiff files a proof of service that

certifies that the plaintiff, after exercising

reasonable diligence, could not find the tenant.

2
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CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR LAlliE COUllilY

1.ANE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
125E.8THAVENUE .

EUOENE, OREOON 9740102926

June 19,1998

DAVID. V, BREWER
CIRCUIT JUDOE
(541) 6820425;

FAX (541) 682-70;7

Hon, Robert D. Durham
Oregon Supreme Court
1163 State St.
Salem, Or. 97310
Via Pax- (503) 986·5730

Hon. Michael H. Marcus
Multnomah County Courthouse
1021 SW 4Th Ave.
Portland, Or. 97204
Via Fax- (503) 796-1234

Professor Maurice Holland
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon School of Law
J101 Kincaid st.
Eugene, Or. 97403
Via Fax (541) 346·1564

RE: Mailbox Service- Process Servers' Proposal

Dear Colleagues:

Post-it' Fax Note 7671 Date h#Of ~pages
To Pr.f'. /VI." r- ,ttlhe",1 From (}a ,.P .Bn:;J1N/Y"
C~JDept.

, Co.

Phone ~t Phone ft

Fax# 'f1+/"31+ ~ _ /561./ Fax# Iii"? - 7 q. ',31

1have reviewed Skip's memo of June 18, and proposed redraft ofthe mail agent rule. I agree
that another conference call before the July meeting ofthe Council makes good sense. I will ask
Gilrna to set one up, if possible, for the week of June 29, or at latest, the week of July 6.

A couple ofquick reactions follow:

1) Memo, p. 2, line 8. I vote for "individual".

2) Memo, p. 2, line 12. I don't believe we need to include "sole proprietorship," since a sole
proprietor is no more or less than.an individual in business. No strong bias, however.

3) Memo, pp. 2-5, (certification of service). My instinct is that the certification required in
Maury's first draft is the most the rulc should mandate. My preference is to delete the
requirement altogether. I believe that the requirement that the defendant could not be found.
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despitedue or reasonable diligence satisfies due process, without the needto so certify,
However, I am movedsufficiently by the depth of Michael'scontrary view that I do not object to
certification providedthat the detailed factual showing he suggests is not required.

4) Memo,p. 5 (Effective dateof Service). I have no problem with useofthe "3 or 7" rule,
which I believeoughtto runfromthe last dateof followiip mailing.

I' d like to reflect further on the draftpending our next conference call. Thanks for the prompt
and excellentwork, Skip.

Dave
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MEMO
TOg Judge David Brewer

JUdge Michael Marcus
Prof 0 Maury Holland

FROM, Judge Robert D. Durham (by fax) ~
Agent ServiceRE, Mail

DATE' June 18, 1998

1 Accompanying this memo is my revision (with some

2 optiona~ wording) of the draft rule that we discussed by

3 telephone on June 17, 1998. Listed below are the decision points

4 or questions that we should address and resolve (if possible)

5 before submitting a final draft to the Council on July 11, 1998.

6 Scope of potential defendants.

7 On June 17, we agreed that we should take an

8 incremental approach to mail agent service, and extend the rule

9 to service on natural persons, not corporations or partnerships.

10 The statutory definition of "tenant," ORS 646.221(3), includes a

11 "person" and a "sole proprietorship," as well as partnerships,

12 corporations and other entities. ORCP 7 D(3) describes the

13 procedures for serving specified defendants, 'but uses somewhat

14 different terminology, 1. e. , "d nd.Ividual defendant," not

1
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·1 "person" or "natural person." We deduce from the context of ORCP

2 7 D(3) that an "individual defendant" under that rule is a

3 natural person. The rule creates special procedures for serving

4 other kinds of "individual defendants," such as corporations.

5 Consequently, the term "individual defendant" applies only to

6 natural persons. The current rule's categorization of defendants

7 is not very clear, but seems to work well enough. Consequently,

8 I list "an individual" on p 1:4. Do you agree, or do we need to

9 say, inst'ead, "natural person?"

10 I have included "sole proprietorship" within the scope

11 of the defendants to whom the draft rule applies. Do you agree,

12 or should the rule omit that reference? Keep in mind that ORCP 7

13 D(3) does not refer expressly to service on a sole

14 proprietorship.

15 2. Subsection 2 (plaintiff's certification of

16 service) .

17 After looking more carefully at ORCP 7 in its entirety,

18 I am persuaded that our proposal should not require the plaintiff

19 to certify in a proof of service that he could not find the

20 defendant. Consider the following. Under our proposal, the fact

21 that the plaintiff cannot find the defendant authorizes the

22 plaintiff to use mail agent service. That scheme equates roughly

2
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1 with a plaintiff's authorization under ORCP 7 D(6) (d) to use mail

2 servic~ at the defendant's last known address if the plaintiff

3 does not know and cannot ascertain, after a diligent inquiry, the

4 defendant's current address. That rule does not obligate the

5 plaintiff to certify either the fact of or the basis for the

6 assertion that the plaintiff cannot locate the defendant's

7 current address.

8 In addition, ORCP 7 F(2) describes the certification of

9 all forms of service (except upon the defendant's admission).

10 That rule makes no reference to certification of any fact that

11 supposedly justified the plaintiff in choosing a particular

12 service method. In fact, that rule imposes llQ obligation on a

13 plaintiff to certify anything, probably because plaintiffs do not

14 effect service. Rather, that rule requires a server, mailer, or

15 attorney to certify the facts showing what occurred in delivering

16 documents to the defendant. Requiring the plaintiff to file a

17 proof of service describing why the plaintiff claims he was

18 entitled to use a particular service method seems like an error

19 to me.

20 A closer analogy is the procedure specified in ORCP 7

21 D(6). Under that rule, a plaintiff who claims he cannot serve by

22 another method may file a motion, supported by an affidavit that

3
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1 demonstrates the necessary facts, and obtain authorization

2 through a court order to perform service by publication or by a

3 combination of service methods. In that context, the plaintiff

4 must make his showing ("I cannot find and serve the defendant by

5 other methods, despite due diligence") directly to a judge, and

6 the defendant, I assume, still can attack the accuracy of the

7 plaintiff's factual assertions in a motion to quash service or

8 for relief from default.

9 If we wish to follow that model, we can do so. We

10 would condition mail agent service on the plaintiff's prior

11 Showing to the court in an affidavit that, despite diligent

12 inqui~y, he cannot locate the defendant. At present our proposal

13 requires the plaintiff to make a diligent inquiry and be unable

14 to locate the defendant, but it does not require the plaintiff to

15 complete an affidavit that certifies the truth of those facts to

16 a judge or anyone else before using mail agent service.

17 Right now, I do not think that that is a due process

18 problem. I rely for that conclusion on two facts. First, the

19 contractual relationship between a mail agent and tenant. ORS

20 646.221. Second, the certifications that occur by operation of

21 ORCP 17 C. If a plaintiff files a proof of service showing mail

22 agent service, that act constitutes a certification that the

4
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1 plaintiff has made "such inquiry as is reasonable under the

2 circumstan~es." ORCP 17 C(l), that the certification of service

3 is not presented for any improper purpose. ORCP 17 C(2), and that

4 the certification of service is warranted by existing law. ORCP

5 17 C(3), including the requirement in our proposal that the

6 plaintiff cannot locate the defendant despite making a diligent

7 inquiry. Those certifications seem to be a sufficient due

8 process protection, so that we do not need a prior judicial

9 determination that the plaintiff's facts are true.

10 With the foregoing in mind, I would drop what now

11 appears (in brackets) as subparagraph (2) (at p. 1), and delete

12 from the certificate of service any reference to an express

13 written certification by the plaintiff that he cannot find the

14 defendant despite a diligent inquiry. What is the committee" s

15 pleasure?

16 3. Effectiye date of service.

17 This proposal declares that service is complete within

18 3 (or 7) days of the mailing to the mail agent's mailbox address

19 for the defendant. The wording draws heavily on ORCP 7

20 D(2) (d) (ii), as we discussed. Have we selected the correct event

21 from which to calculate the completion of service? That is.

22 .should we count the days from the date of mailing to the mail

5
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1 agent, or from the last date of all mailings required by the

2 rule, including mailing(s) to defendant's other known addresses?

3 What are your wishes?

4 4. Format of certificate of service rule.

5 My proposal would add a long sen~ence at the end of

6 ORCP 7 F(2) (a) (i) that would describe the specifics about how the

7 plaintiff effected mail agent service. The sentence borrows

8 heavily from the present final two sentences of that rule,

9 because mail agent service combines two separate kinds of

10 service: (1) delivery on the mail agent, and (2) mailing to the

11 mail agent's mailbox and to other known addresses of the

12 defendant. We need to add something to the rule to address the

13 certification of mail agent service, and I think my proposal gets

14 the job done.

15 I am unhappy with the length and complexity of my

16 proposed sentence, but could compose no better amendment that

17 would say what is necessary. For example, can we develop a

18 method for obtaining a suitable certification by a single person,

19 instead of a number of actors? I welcome all suggestions for

20 improving my proposal.

21 These issues, and others that I have not discussed,

22 probably justify another telephone conference among our

6
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1 sub~ommittee members. I will leave that to Maury and Chairman

2 Brewer. If we don't have a conference, please send your

3 suggestions to me;

4 Thanks for your time, attention, and helpful comments.

7
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Mail Agent Service

.(RDD Draft 6/18/98)

~009

1 ORCP 7D(3) (a) (ii) Tenant of a Mail Agent. For purposes of this

2 rule, "mail agent," "mailbox," and "tenant," shall have the

3 definitions stated in ORB 646.221(1), (2), and (3), respectively,

4 except that "tenant" includes only an individual or a sole

5 proprietorship. If the plaintiff, after making a diligent

6 inquiry, cannot find defendant, and the defendant is a tenant of

7 a mail agent, the plaintiff may serve the defendant by delivering

8 a true copy of the summons and the complaint to any person

9 apparently in charge of the mail agent's office or place of

10 business, provided that[:

11 (1)] the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably

12 possible, shall cause to be mailed, by first cla~s

13 mail, a true copy of the summons and complaint to the

14 mail agent's mailbox address for the defendant, and to

15 any other mailing address of the defendant then known

16 to the plaintiff, together with a statement of the

17 date, time, and place at which the plaintiff served the

18 mail agent. [, and

19 (2) the plaintiff files a proof of service that

1
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1 certifies that, after making a diligent inquiry, the

2 plaintiff could not find the defendant.]

3 For the purposes of computing any period of time prescribed

4 or allowed by these rules or by statute, service on a defendant

5 who is a tenant of a mail agent shall be complete three days

6 after the mailing to the mail agent's mailbox address for the

7 defendant if mailed to a mailbox address within the state, or

8 seven days after that mailing if mai.Led to a mailbox address

9 outside of the state, whichever occurs first.

10

11

2
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1 ORCP 7F(2) (a) (i) (add at end of current rule) :

2 If the defendant is served through a mail agent, (1) the

~ server shall state in the certificate when, where, and with whom

4 a copy of the summons and complaint was left at the mail agent's

5 office or describe in detail the manner and circumstances of

6 service and (2) the person completing the mailing to the mail

~7 agent's mailbox address for defendant and to any other known

8 mailing address of the defendant, or the attorney for any party,

9 shall state in the certificate the circumstances of mailing. r,

10 and (3) the plaintiff shall state in the certificate that, after

11 making a diligent inquiry, the plaintiff could not find the

12 defendant.]

3
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CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR lAI\IE COUNIY

lANECOUNTY COURTHOUSE
125E. 8TH AVENUE

EUGENE, OREGON 9740102926

DAVID V, BREWER
CIRCUIT JUOOE
(541) 682-4253

FI'< (541) 682-7437

Ms. Gilma Henthorne
Executive Assistant
Council on Court Procedures
Via Fax- (541) 346-1564

June 19, 1998

Dear Gilrna:

Enclosed is a copy ofmy memo to the mail agent subcommittee dated June 19, Would you be
willing to indulge me with setting up one more conference call for us prior to the July Council
meeting? I'd like to shoot for the week ofJune 29, following my return from travel, and Maury's
as well. Ofcourse, Sharon hasmy calendar in my absence, Thank you very much.

Dave

------

Dale tlr q \1<1 01 ~ "],

Post.it< F3X Note 1611 pagc$ -'

PrQm
.

D" Vt" R,.. te°""'--
To r. .I. (JJ_ .(h I-. Co,
CO.lOept.
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F.x# it;;...· 7 tfn
Fax I~ 3l.f6 - rst if

-------------------
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CIRCUIT COURT OF tHE STATE OF OREGON
FOR LANE COUNTY

LANE COUN1Y COURTHOUSE
125 E.8THAVENUE

EUGENE, OREGON 97a01-2926

June 19, 1998

Hon: Robert D. Durham
Oregon Supreme Court
1163 State St.
Salem, Or. 97310
Via Fax- (503) 986-5730

Hon, Michael H- Marcus
Multnomah County Courthouse
1021 SW 4th Ave.
Portland, Or. 97204
Via Fax- (503) 796-1234

Professor Maurice Holland
Council on Court Procedures
University ofOregon School ofLaw
1101 Kincaid St.
Eugene, Or. 97403
Via Fax (541) 346-1564

RE: Mailbox Service- Process Servers' Proposal

Dear Colleagues:

DAVID V. BREWER
CIRCUIT JUOGE
15a1) 882ot1253

FAX (541) 682-7437

I have reviewed Skip's memo ofJune 18, and proposed redraft ofthe mail agent role. I agree
that another conference call before the July meeting ofthe Council makes good sense. I will ask
Gilma to set one up; if possible, for the week ofJune 29, or at latest, the week of July 6.

A couple ofquick reactions follow:

1) Memo, p. 2, line 8. I vote for "individual".

2) Memo, p. 2, line 12. I don't believe we need to include "sale proprietorship," since a sole
proprietor is no more or less than an individual in business. No strong bias, however. .

3) Memo, pp. 2-5, (certification of service). My instinct is that the certification required in
Maury's first draft is the most the rule should mandate. My preference is to delete the
requirement altogether. I believe that the requirement that the defendant could not be found
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despitedue or reasonable diligence satisfies dueprocess, without the needto so certify.
However, I am movedsufficiently by the depthof Michael'scontrary viewthat I do not objectto
certification provided that the detailed factual showing he suggests is not required.

4) Memo,p. 5 (Effective date of Service). I have no problem with useof the "3 or 7" rule,
which I believeoughtto run from the last date of followup mailing.

I'd like to reflect furtheron the draft pending ournext conference call. Thanks for the prompt
and excellentwork, Skip.

Dave



CIRCUIT COURT OF THESTATE OF OREGON
for MULTNOMAH COUNTY

Department Number 35
Michael Marcus, Judge

1021 SW FOURTH AVENUE, PORTLAND OR 97201
MichaeI.H.Marcus@OJD.State.Or.US; (503) 248-3250; fax: (503) 248-3425; home fax: (503) 796-1234

Hon. Robert D. Durham
Hon. David V. Brewer
Prof. Maurice Holland

Dear Colleagues:

June 24, 1998

I regret that my schedule has not allowed an earlier response to Justice Durham's draft and
Judge Brewer's comments. Putting aside the issue of certification and its detail, I agree with Judge
Brewer's votes for "individual," against expressly including "sole proprietorship," and agreeing with
the "3 or 7" rule.

Apart from certification, were I allowed onlyto changeone other thing, it would be to insert the
article "the" before the first "defendant" on line 6 of Skip's draft.

I would suggest that it may be easier (or simply simpler) to provide as follows:

======================================================================

ORCP 7D(3)(a)(ii) Tenant ofa Mail Agent. Upon an individual who is a "tenant" ofa "mail agent"
within the meaning ofORS 646.221 by delivering a true copy ofthe summons and the complaint to any
person apparently in charge ofthe placewherethe mail agent receives mail for tile tenant, provided that:

(A) the plaintiff cannot find the individual notwithstanding diligent inquiry;
(B) the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible after delivery causes a true copy of the
summons and the complaint to be mailed by first class mail to the defendant at the address at
which the mail agent receives mail for the individual and to any other mailing address of the
defendant then known to the plaintiff, together with a statement ofthe date, time, and place at
which the plaintiff delivered the copy ofthe summons and the complaint; and
(C) the plaintiff files a proof of service as provided in subparagraph F(2)(a)(iii) of this
section.

* * * * *
(Majority version - conclusory certificate):

7F(2)(a)(iii) Certificate of Service on a Tenant of a Mail Agent. When service is made on a
tenant ofa mail agent as provided in subparagraph D(3)(a)(ii) ofthis section, the certificate of service
required by sUbparagraph (i) or (ii) of this paragraph shall also contain or be accompanied by a
certificate ofthe person with knowledge thereofthat the defendant could not be found notwithstanding
diligent inquiry.



(Marcus version - demonstrative certificate)

7F(2)(a)(iii) Certificate of Service on a Tenant of a Mail Agent. When service is made on a
tenant ofa mail agent as provided in subparagraph D(3)(a)(ii) ofthis section, the certificate ofservice
required by subparagraph (i) or (ii) of this paragraph shall also contain or be accompanied by a
certificate ofthe person with knowledge thereofthat the defendant could not be found notwithstanding
diligent inquiry and a description ofthe inquiry made.

The reasons behind my suggestions are these:

This format saves many words, and it is parallel to the rest of the structure ofORCP 7D(3),
which is ofthe form "Service may be made upon specified defendants as follows: Upon an individual,
by personal service ... Upon a minor, by service in the manner specified in subparagraph (i) ... Upon
an incapacitated person ... by service in the manner specified in subparagraph (i) .."

In other words, the manner ofservice is specified by a phrase which completes the introductory
sentence of 7D(3).

Another formal change is that ORCP uses capital letters for sub-subparagrahs (see ORCP
7D(4)(a)(i)(A» ..

More substantively, I am concerned (even though I may have suggested the language myself)
with the format in Skip's draft that we are authorizing "deliverly] .. to any person apparently in charge
of the mail agent's office or place of business" when what we really want is delivery to the person
apparently in charge at the location of the mail boxes. That's why I substituted "the place where the
mail agent receives mail for the tenant." This is consistent with the languageofORS 646.221, although
it is also literally true that this is included within "mailbox" under ORS 646.212(2).

This approach also puts the proofofservice where it belongs, with adequate cross-reference to
the new subparagraph in 7F(2), which is where it belongs.

Because this may be distributed to the Council generally, and perhaps to attempt once more to
persuade the rest ofyou that we should require detail, I will outline my reasons for promoting a detailed
certificate:

Although symmetry has its benefits (such as avoiding unintended implications ofdifferences in
meaning), it has insufficient weight to militate in favor of substantial impracticality, much less
unconstitutionality. That is why symmetry is abandoned in providing for service by publication as
opposed to the othertypes ofservice which have at least substantial likelihood ofaccomplishing actual
notice (personal service, abode service, office service). I believe that the constitutionality of the
provision may be at stake, and that firm public policy in favor ofactual noticeand an opportunity to be
heard (let alone avoiding drastic increases in the numbers of motions to set aside defaults or default
judgments) strongly militates in favor ofa detailed certificate.

Most importantly, just because some people who use mail agents are evading service does not
mean that all or most do. I suspect the retired mom and pop who are touring the USA in their
Winnebagorx in their golden years are at least as numerous among tenants ofmail agents as are the
deadbeats presumed by the proponents of mail agent service. In fact, ORS 646.225 prohibits mail



agency contracts with people known to have provided a false name, title or address, and requires the
mail agent to verifythe tenant's identity and residence address. These are the enforceable obligations
underthe stautoryscheme (ORS 646.235). And it bearsnotingthat nothingin the mail agent statutes
imposes any obligationon a mail agenttoforward anything to the tenant;mail agencymail boxescan
simplybe placeswheretenants collect their mail when they get back to town.

This all goesto the difference in likelihood of actualnotice between mail agent serviceand the
other types of indirect service for which ORCP 7 requires no special certificates. And it is that
likelihood which is at stake as a matterof public policy and (potentially) constitutional validity.

I think we all agreethat due process requires that mail agency service only be available ifthe
defendant cannot otherwise be found in spiteof due diligence. I fear that allowingonly a conc1usory
assertion of "due diligence" will renderthe provision (andjudgements basedon it) morevulnerableto
constitutional or other collateral attack than will requiring a list of what efforts were made. I am not
convinced that preparingsuch a list is at all burdensome for someone whohas actually compliedwith
the due diligence requirements. Routine users(e.g., collection agencies) willsimplydevelop checklists
or formsfor both conducting and proving due diligence, andoccasional userswill findthe major work
is determining what constitutes due diligence and exercising it - not simply recitingin retrospectwhat
was done.

On a lesstheoretical level, the presence ofa statement of what was actually done should have
substantialpractical benefits for trial judges and parties whose interests are at stake.

Whena defendant comes runningto courtfor a stayof execution on a judgment based on mail
agency service, it would be far easierto balance the interests at stake (often representing substantial
expense andinconvenience for bothsides) ifI couldcompare thedefendant's showing of innocence with
the plaintiff's claims of diligence. AndI am convinced that at hearings, the presence of a description
of diligence will ofteneliminate or reducethe needfor or extentof livetestimony and court time.

TIle requirement ofa detailed certificate wouldinno waysignificantly diminish the appropriate
utility of this means of service; it would bolster its ability to withstand constitutional attack; and it
would provide practical utility to the administration of justice. For all of these reasons, I am not
persuaded by the approaches of otherstates.

Thanks for your consideration, and your hard work.

Sincerely,

2;[tv~-~
Michael H. Marcus



Mail Agent Service - Marcus Proposals -July 9, 1998

ORCP7D(3)(a)(ii) Tenantof a Mail Agent. Uponan individual who is a ''tenant'' of a "mail agent"
withinthe meaningofORS 646.221 by delivering a true copyof the summons and the complaint to
any personapparently in charge of the placewhere the mail agentreceives mail for the tenant,
providedthat:

(A) the plaintiffcannotfindthe individual notwithstanding diligent inquiry;
(B) the plaintiff, as soonas reasonably possible after delivery, causes a true copyof the
summons andthe complaint to be mailedby first class mail to. the defendant at the address at
whichthe mail agentreceives mail for the individual and to any othermailingaddress of the
defendant then knownto the plaintiff, together witha statement ofthe date, time, and place
at whichthe plaintiffdelivered the copyofthe summons and the complaint; and
(C) the plaintifffiles a proofof service as provided in subparagraphF(2)(a)(iii) of this
section.
Serviceshall be complete on the latestdate resulting fromthe application of subparagraph

D(2)(d)(ii)to all mailings required by this subparagraph unless the defendant signsa receiptfor the
mailing, in whichcaseservice is complete onthe daythe defendant signsthe receipt.

** * * *

(Alternate forms ofproofofservice for discussion) .

( conclusory certificate):

ORCP 7F(2)(a)(iii) Certificate of Service on a Tenantofa Mail Agent. When service is
made on a tenant ofa mail agent as provided in subparagraph D(3)(a)(ii) of this section, the
certificate of service requiredby subparagraph (i) or (ii) of this paragraph shall also containor be
accompanied by a certificate ofthe person withknowledge thereofthat the defendant could not be
foundnotwithstanding diligent inquiry.

( demonstrative certificate)

7F(2)(a)(iii) Certificate ofService on a Tenantofa Mail Agent. Whenservice is made on a
tenant ofa mail agentas provided in subparagraph D(3)(a)(ii) of this section, the certificate of
service requiredby subparagraph (i) or (ii) ofthis paragraph shall also containor be accompanied
by a certificate ofthe personwithknowledge thereofthat the defendant could not be found
notwithstanding diligent inquiryand a description ofthe inquiry made.
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Mail Agent Service - Durham Proposal - July 10, 1998

ORCP 7 D(3) (a) (iv) Tenant of a Mail Agent. Upon an

individual defendant who is a "tenant" of a "mail agent,"

within the meaning of ORS 646.221(1) and (3), by delivering

a true copy of the summons and the complaint to any person

apparently in charge of the place where the mail agent

receives mail for the tenant, provided that:

(A) the plaintiff makes a diligent inquiry and cannot

find the defendant;

(B) the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible,

causes a true copy of the summons and complaint to be mailed

by first class mail to the defendant at the address at which

the mail agent receives mail for the defendant and to any

other mailing address of the defendant then known to the

plaintiff, together with a statement of the date, time, and

place at which the plaintiff delivered the copy of the

summons and complaint.

Service shall be complete on the date the defendant

signs a receipt for any mailing required by this

subparagraph, or three days after the mailing if mailed to

an address within the state, or seven days after the mailing

if mailed to an address outside of the state, whichever

first occurs.

[No recommendation for changing provisions regarding proof of

service.]

1



Proposed Amendment to ORCP 7 E

[Language to be added in bold underlinedl to be deleted in
s4>ril,eever·l

1 E. By Whom Served I Compensation. A summons may be served by any

2 competent person 18 years of age or older who is a resident of the state where

3 service is made or of this state and is not a party to the action nor, except

4 as provided in ORS 180.260, an officer, director, or employee or, nor attorney

5 for, any party, corporate or otherwise. However, service pursuant to

6 subparagraph D(2)(d)(i) of this rule may be made by an attorney

7 for any party. Compensation to a sheriff or a sheriff's depucy in this

B state who serves a summons shall be prescribed by statute or rule. If any

9 other person serves the summons, a reasonable fee may be paid for service.

10 This compensation shall be part of disbursements and shall be recovered as

11 provided in Rule 68.





Sincerely,

Cy£!/0/Y
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Michael H. Marcus
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Alternative for discussion purposes:

A(3) Mail agent service. Notwithstanding subsection A(l) ofthis section, no default shall
be entered against a defendant served with sunnnons pursuant to subparagraph D(3)(a)(ii) of
Rule 7 unless the plaintiffsubmits an affidavit showing that the plaintiffhas conducted a diligent
inqulry and accomplished the mailings required by that subparagraph.


